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By Marcia Hodgson 
Resident Community News

Come election time Tuesday, Aug. 30, residents living 
in District 5 – the area of Jacksonville represented by City 
Council President Lori Boyer – may find either their poll-
ing location and/or congressional district have changed.

During a Town Hall meeting sponsored by the San 
Marco Preservation Society, Boyer announced that City 
Council passed Ordinance 2016-410 July 26, which speci-
fies changes in polling place locations and the boundaries 
between several precincts in her district, including 502 
and 506; 503 and 504; 506 and 511; 507 and 504; 508 and 
503; 504 and 513. The changes are part of the redistricting 
process recently approved by the Supreme Court for the 
purpose of restoring neighborhood integrity. According 

to the ordinance, boundary lines have been moved slight-
ly to keep recognized neighborhoods together in one pre-
cinct rather than being split between precincts.

Boyer said voters in her district should have been no-
tified of the changes by the Supervisor of Elections and 
should check their new voter registration cards or call the 
elections office to confirm where their polling location is.

“I don’t want you to show up on Election Day at the 
wrong place and not be able to vote,” she said.

The congressional district changes may also cause 
some confusion, Boyer said. Congressional District 4 is 
Republican Rep. Ander Crenshaw’s seat. Democrat Corinne 
Brown holds the seat in Congressional District 5. “Some of 
you may not realize that part of District 5 (the gray area 
on the map) is Corinne Brown’s seat,” Boyer said, noting 
many candidates are running in both primary races this 

year. “There are parts of our area in that district that were 
not in there previously, and I don’t want you to be surprised 
if you go to get your ballot and you don’t see Congressional 
District 4 Ander Crenshaw’s seat on the ballot.”

Boyer also cautioned residents who chronically file 
absentee ballots to update their signatures with the 
Supervisor of Elections office. “So many absentee bal-
lots get rejected because the signatures don’t match the 
signatures they have on file,” she said. “If you registered 
to vote 20 years ago or even two years ago your sig-
nature could look very different from what it is now. 
Please take the time to do it again,” she said. Voters who 
head to the polls in person need not worry. Signatures 
are updated with every election, Boyer said.

View the new zoning map at ResidentNews.net
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This summer Boy Scout Troop 35 from 
Southside United Methodist in San Marco 
headed to Philmont Scout Ranch near 
Cimarron, New Mexico.  Over the course 
of 12 days from June 27 to July 9, the crew 
of nine Scouts and three adult leaders 
hiked about 70 miles across a portion of 
the Southern Rocky Mountains, ascending 
from 6,000 to 12,000 feet above sea level.

The trek qualified the Scouts for merit 
badges in hiking, backpacking, camping 
and cooking. “Everyone battled muscle 
aches, dehydration and had some blisters, 
but fortunately all escaped serious injury,” 
said Jon Singleton, one of the adult leaders. 

The Scouts also enjoyed learning histo-
ry from historic reenactors as well as fly 
fishing, archery, black powder shooting, 

and, according to Singleton, showed a 
real talent for tomahawk throwing.

“The fly fishing was fantastic! I caught 
a trout in Rayado Creek,” said Singleton’s 
son Brandon. “We also loved the home-
made root beer in Abreu.”

Philmont Scout Ranch, one of the larg-
est youth camps in the world in land area, 
covers 219 square miles of wilderness. 

The National High Adventure Base offers 
backpacking expeditions and other out-
door activities for Scouts and Venturers.

Standing at the peak of Mt. Phillips are Brandon 
Singleton, Jon Singleton, Mitch Boggs, Zan Beaver, 
Ashton Beaver, Colton Champion (Crew Leader), 
Grayson Eng, Cecil Dichiara, James Dell’Alba, Cory 
Vaughn, Ed Vaughn and Will McLaurine.

SCOUTS ENJOY  
CLIMB TO 
MOUNTAINTOP  
EXPERIENCE

PRECINCT AND POLLING LOCATIONS HAVE CHANGED IN COUNCIL DISTRICT 5

YELLOW DUCKS HELP RAISE BIG BUCKS
Not just for making the bath tub lots of fun, signature rubber ducks helped make 

the Rubber Ducks and Food Trucks festival at the Jacksonville Landing a good time 
on the St. Johns River.

Strand residents Katie Grant, holding Clover, husband Michael, and sons Bradley 
and Thomas walked across the Main Street Bridge to check out the race, which helped 
to raise funds for a new campus for children on the autism spectrum.  
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with knowledge, integrity and experience.

Selling

Lion’s
theShare

904.739.7100 (Office) | 904.425.3989 (Fax) | info@sellinglegends.com | TheLegendsOfRealEstate.com

6225 Christopher Creek 
Court – This lovely home 
offers upgraded features at 
every turn! Contemporary in 
feel and design, amenities 
include four bedrooms, 
three full and one half baths, 
extraordinary light fixtures, 
and an open floor plan with 
the kitchen in the heart of 
the home. Living, dining and 
family rooms, plus a marvelous 
media room and much more. 
$569,900

Linda McMorrow
RealtoR®

904-626-9900
florida_legends@msn.com

Selby Kaiser
RealtoR®

904-626-8800
selbykaiser@bellsouth.net

6730 Epping Forest Way 
North, Villa 105  – This 
gorgeous condominium offers 
spectacular views of the St. Johns 
River. Two bedrooms, two full and 
one half baths, over 2,600 square 
feet and only the finest quality 
appointments such as in-laid 
wood floors, custom cabinetry, 
built-in entertainment center, wet 
bar, two-sided fireplace, home 
office and glassed-in porch. 
$750,000

Linda McMorrow
RealtoR®

904-626-9900
florida_legends@msn.com

Selby Kaiser
RealtoR®

904-626-8800
selbykaiser@bellsouth.net

5200 San Jose Boulevard, 
Unit 3 – St. Johns River Views, 
Boat Slip, and a Sexy New Kitchen! 
This condo offers convenience-
living with a single family lifestyle. 
Open and spacious with storage 
galore, and located just minutes 
from downtown, the beaches and 
Avondale shopping. 4BR/3BA 
condo with new flooring, 
newer HVAC’s, new kitchen with 
granite, Travertine flooring, wine 
cooler, and all new appliances. 
$494,900

3928 Barcelona Avenue – 
This gracious Granada home 
offers a taste of old France with 
four bedroom suites, four full 
and one half baths and over 
4,900 square feet. The fourth 
bedroom suite could easily 
accommodate a nanny. In the 
rear there is a courtyard which 
features a summer kitchen and 
two fountains containing large 
goldfish. Price reduced to below 
current appraisal. $899,000

Sandra Bryant 
RealtoR®

904-477-5976 
sjbryant@msn.com

Karen Zambetti 
RealtoR®

904-537-4744 
zambettisellsjax@gmail.com

Jacksonville ranks second 
for places to move
By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

summer is the prime time for Americans to be on the move – and we’re not talking 
about vacation travel. According to realtor.com, summer is the busiest time for relocation 
companies, moving households from one address to another, often within the same city, 
but sometimes crossing state lines.

A study conducted by realtor.com looked at three datasets* to come up with a list 
of the top 10 cities to which Americans are moving. tampa ranked number one, 
Jacksonville number two and orlando number seven, making Florida the most 
popular state for newcomers.

“it’s not surprising that Jacksonville is becoming a destination of choice for those who 
want to relocate,” said terrell newberry, president of northeast Florida Association of 
Realtors (neFAR). “The combination of warm climate, beaches, rivers and extraordinary 
park system provide an abundance of natural allure, while our home prices and overall 
cost of living are quite reasonable in comparison to many other areas.”

with no state income tax, home prices that are relatively low compared to other 
metropolitan areas, and strong job creation, Florida is attractive to people from cities 
such as new york, Chicago, detroit and Cleveland, which isn’t surprising given the harsh 
winter climates. The California cities of san Francisco, san Jose and Los Angeles are also 
losing residents, primarily due to high median home prices and cost of living.

Jacksonville’s median home price of $196,338, according to neFAR’s June market 
statistics, allows for affordable housing while its unemployment rate of 4.4 percent 
is lower than the national average of 4.9 percent. Jacksonville is also the number 
two pick city for millennials – after san Antonio, texas – according to the same 
realtor.com study.

“we have incredible momentum right now – companies are choosing to invest 
in our city and people are moving to Jacksonville for the opportunities here,” JAX 
Chamber Chair Audrey moran said. “when you have great businesses of all sizes 
in a hiring mode and such a variety of neighborhoods where everyone can find a 
place to call home, your city will get national attention.”

* the study analyzed data from the Census Bureau (2009-2013 metropolitan 
migration data); moving.com (number of cross-metro moving requests), and a 
cross-metro traffic search on realtor.com.

mayor peddles pension solution 
to san marco residents
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

As far as mayor Lenny Curry is 
concerned, the city has no other choice. it is 
imperative that residents pass a referendum 
giving the city a way to pay down its 
unfunded pension liabilities when they 
head to the polls tuesday, Aug. 30. 

during a san marco Preservation society 
town Hall meeting July 28 at southside 
Baptist Church, Curry beseeched san marco 
residents to vote “yes” on the ballot measure. 
He said approval of the extension of the half-
penny sales tax, currently used to cover the 
costs of the Better Jacksonville Plan, is the only 
clear option to avoid a financial catastrophe 
similar to the municipal bankruptcy detroit 
faced in 2013. 

The new half-cent sales tax, which will 
begin in 2030 after the current tax ends, is a 
fairly painless way for taxpayers to combat 
the pension crisis, he said. it seamlessly 
continues a tax Jacksonville citizens are 
already accustomed to. money raised from 
it would be earmarked solely to reduce the 
City’s unfunded pension obligations.

“if we don’t solve this now, this $2.7 
billion unfunded liability is quickly 
approaching $300 million in costs (per 
year); if we don’t solve it now we are on 
the road to detroit,” he said.

Curry said he plans to use the affirmative 
vote as leverage when he enters collective 
bargaining negotiations with the Police, 
Fire, Corrections and General employee 
unions about closing three existing plans to 
new hires. Curry wants to replace the older 
more lucrative pensions with market-based 
retirement plans such as 401(k) accounts. 

“if we don’t get an agreement with them we 
don’t get the half penny,” he said. “That’s how 
we protect the taxpayers.”

once adopted, and collective bargaining 
is completed, the city would file an 
implementing ordinance for City Council to 
approve the collective bargaining agreement, 
detailing how the discretionary sales surtax 
would be dedicated only to paying the 
unfunded obligations. once this is in place, 
by state law it will be “iron-clad” and future 
politicians could not divert the half-penny 
sales tax money away from paying off the 
pension liability, he said.

Jacksonville currently owns 25 percent of 
the total unfunded pension liability of more 
than 400 cities and counties throughout the 
state – a total of $2.7 billion – paying more 
than $270 million from its operating budget 
this year for its three public pension funds. 
support of the three pension funds currently 
takes up 27 percent of Jacksonville’s budget, 
Curry said, noting this is a dramatic increase 
from 2009 when pension costs took up only 
nine percent of the budget.

in response to the suggestion that a sales tax 
be installed now to cover the liability, Curry 
said that is a “bad idea” because it would not 
be considered by the Florida House, senate 
or governor. “it’s not even worthy of debate 
because it would not get a hearing in the 
Florida House, and if it did, the governor 
would surely veto it,” Curry said.

He also nixed the idea of raising the millage 
rate saying it would be “massive,” and would 
hurt property owners and businesses. it 
could not legally be used to solely to cover 
the pension liability and the money could be 
diverted toward other projects by future city 
officials, offering no leverage in upcoming 
negotiations with the unions, he said.

when asked about a lawsuit that was filed 
July 27 by five duval County voters to remove 
the half-cent sales tax initiative from the Aug. 
30 ballot, Curry said he isn’t worried. 

The five oppose the referendum, stating the 
ballot language is confusing and misleading.  
They also point to confusion in the length 
of time the pension tax would last, stating 
the ballot summary says it will end “30 years 
maximum,” leading voters to think it will end 
30 years from now and not 44 years from 
now because the dedicated pension half-cent 
tax will start in 2030. The lawsuit also states 
the ballot measure is illegal because the City 
Council voted in may to put the matter on the 
ballot even though the state law allowing the 
referendum only took effect July 1.

“i believe the lawsuit is baseless. The 
language is clear,” Curry said. “we’ve spent a 
lot of time and energy with the City Council 
and the General Counsel, all smart, right, 
capable, confident people to make sure we 
got it right. i’m confident that we got it right. 
if you look at the history you will see some 
of these folks have a history of filing lawsuits. 
i’m going to just keep doing my thing and 
seek a ‘yes’ vote.”

As Jacksonville City Council President Lori Boyer looks on, Mayor Lenny Curry discusses the necessity of 
voting “Yes” on the half-cent sales tax referendum at a town hall meeting at Southside Baptist Church July 28.
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Baptist Convention property to be sold for development
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

more evidence that the san marco’s 
business district and Jacksonville’s 
southbank are becoming hot property is 
the pending sale of the Baptist Convention 
Center’s property on Hendricks Avenue in 
san marco.

The Florida state Board of missions 
announced its approval of a multi-million 
dollar contract to sell 3.5 acres of land 
and buildings on Hendricks Avenue at 
a meeting April 1 at Lake yale Baptist 
Conference Center in Leesburg, Florida, 
according to an article dated April 25 on 
the Florida Baptist Convention’s website. 

A mixed-use residential building with 
retail space on the lower level and on-site 
parking is slated to be built on a full city 
block located at 1230 Hendricks Avenue, 
bordering the intersection with nira 
street, according to the article. 

The property consists of several buildings 
including the Baptist Convention Center 
Building, a building that houses the offices 
of the Florida Baptist Financial services 
and the Florida Baptist Credit union, a 
metal storage building and a building that 
was used for theological-education classes 
and as a recording studio. 

The Florida Baptist witness, a weekly 
news journal of the Florida Baptist state 
Convention, leased space for its staff on 
the fifth floor of the convention building, 
but has since joined the Convention in 
moving its headquarters to leased office 
space on the southside, near the 1-95 
corridor south of Baymeadows Road 
and north of old st. Augustine Road 
near Baptist south medical Center, said 
michael smith, associate editor of Florida 
Baptist witness.

The Florida Convention Building served 
as the Convention’s hub for missions and 
ministry for Florida Baptists for more than 
half a century, according to the article. 

Brian moulder of CBRe Group inc., the 

commercial real estate firm tasked with 
marketing the property, said the building 
was sold to a development firm that has 
good creditability with working with city 
officials and has developed other Jackson-
ville properties, according to the article. 
The sales agreement was completed march 
7 and the contract was signed march 17, 
according to the article.

soon after, the development company 
started making rezoning applications 
with the city, a process expected to take 
175 days, stated the article. Completion 
of the sale is anticipated by the end of 
2016 and construction is slated to begin 
immediately, moulder said, according to 
the article.

Fifty-one percent of the proceeds from 
the sale will be directed to the southern 
Baptist Convention’s Cooperative Program 
for worldwide mission causes, said tommy 
Greene, executive director and treasurer of 
the Florida Baptist Convention, in the article.

The building represents a “sacrificial 

investment made by Florida Baptists 
nearly six decades ago,” according to the 
article. in 1958, construction began on the 
50,000-square-foot building, which has five 
floors and a basement, and was completed 
in 1960. The original cost of the building 
was $937,017, which included the purchase 
of land, construction, architects’ fees and 
furnishings, according to the article.

over the next five decades, the 
Convention incurred an additional cost 
of $3 million to purchase the entire block, 
build additional buildings and provide 
capital improvements, according to the 
article.

maintenance and upkeep of the aging 
building initiated the Convention’s 
decision to sell the property. several 
attempts over the last 10 years fell through 
as real estate values dropped during 
the economic downturn but, as market 
conditions have been improving, interest 
in the Baptist property increased resulting 
in the sale, according the article.

If all goes well in early 2017, the Baptist Convention Center at 1230 Hendricks Avenue will be 
transformed into a mixed-use residential and retail development.
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Berkshire Hathaway
3627 St. Johns Avenue

CenterState Bank
Ortega Branch

2922 Corinthian Ave.

Coldwell Banker
3610 St. Johns Avenue

Mossfire Grill
1537 Margaret Street

Tres Leches
869 Stockton Avenue #6 

Moon River Pizza
1176 Edgewood Avenue S. #2 

Unity Plaza
220 Riverside Avenue

CenterState Bank Park & King
1234 King Street

UPS Store
1650 Margaret Street

Vystar Credit Union
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Deluxe Cleaners
2255 Oak Street
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Anytime Fitness
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1959 San Marco Boulevard
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Although the grass still needed to be 
mowed, whatley Park is looking quite 
spiffy these days due to new railings on its 
footbridge and new benches designating 
several seating areas along the park’s new 
concrete footpath. 

Arborists from Lewis tree service, a 
forestry service for the City of Jacksonville, 
were also out in late June taking down 
dead trees and trimming branches.

The san marco Preservation society 
is still working on selling naming rights 
on the trees and benches, said smPs 
President LeAnna Cumber. small 
commemorative plaques will be fixed to 
the park’s infrastructure in response to 
donations. Those interested can contact 
the society at (904) 396-0081 for prices. 

Dead trees were removed and several limbs 
trimmed in Whatley Park June 23. 

Whatley Park 
spiffs up

Mon.-Fri. 9-7 Sat. 9-5:30 • Sun. 12-5
 2108 Blanding Blvd.
904-388-0612

Family Owned

& Operated!

BICYCLES

www.LakeShoreBicycles.com

F e at u r i n g

Electric
Bikes &
Trikes
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Custom  Building - Remodeling
Celebrating 54 Years as 

Jacksonville’s
Premier Custom Builder 

& Remodeler
CBC026189

(904) 737-5412 • tomtroutinc.com • Contact us for a FREE consultation!
Residential & Commercial

StepS from the ocean
•  4 bedrooms/2 baths/2,220 square feet 
•  NEW cedar shake exterior, roof, 

door and windows 
•  Pool 
•  Completely renovated 
•  Industrial kitchen 

$960,000

Visit me at 1983 San Marco Blvd, Jacksonville, FL

AnitaVining.com

Selling the Best 
of Jacksonville...

RIVERFRONT TO OCEANFRONT

neptune Beach
priStine  

and private 
•  3 bedrooms/2 baths/3,661 square feet 
•  Backyard entertainers dream 
•  Newly updated 
•  Large rooms and closets 
•  Convienent to restaurants and shopping 

$740,000

San Marco 

charming pool home
new price

•  4 bedrooms/3 baths/2,891 square feet 
•  Recently reduced!  
•  Custom built home 
•  Wonderful neighborhood near schools 
•  Large private backyard 

$425,000

St. nIchoLaS
old San JoSe  
on the river 

•  4 bedrooms/3.5 baths/2,811 square feet
•  3 story townhouse 
•  Attached 2 car garage 
•  Open floorplan 
•  Amenities galore 

$499,000

San JoSe

San Marco eLegance
4 bedrooms/3.5 baths/6,174 square feet

Situated on Lake Marco with access to the St. Johns River. Walk inside a two-story great room of floor 
to ceiling windows boasting breath taking views. Featuring a new dock with boat lift, spacious rooms 
and closets. Walk to fabulous shops and restaurants. 

Proud  
Supporter of:

$1,750,000

cell: 904-923-1511 | office: 904-739-1626 | email: anita@anitavining.com
© 2016 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity. Information not verified or guaranteed. If your home is currently listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation

new prIce

Residents want businesses to provide long-term parking solution
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

A 150-seat restaurant is being proposed 
for the san marco square location where 
stellers Gallery currently operates. The 
applicant, Al mansur, has asked for an 
exception to provide eight spaces in the 

rear of the building, hoping to make use 
of existing street parking and perhaps the 
lot behind the building, which is owned by 
southside Baptist Church. 

do you think his restaurant should 
be granted the parking exception? what 
solutions can you suggest for increasing 
parking in the vicinity of san marco square?

Quincy Brown, San Marco
who doesn’t think there is a parking problem in san marco? i 

think if it is a super fine restaurant, sure, but if it is a hamburger 
joint, no. we have too many of those, and if they don’t have 
parking, they shouldn’t be allowed to go in. i’m pro-business 
and all for them, but they will be parking on top of each other, 
and where’s the land for a parking garage? we are running out of 
space around here. There is no simple solution. i want to see the 
quality of the businesses in san marco move up. we should work 

together and not against each other to find a mutual solution. i don’t want to beat him 
down (owner of The Flying iguana), but i don’t want to circle the block 100 times either 
(looking for parking), and i’ve done that already.

Nigel Ledford, San Marco
no, it’s a terrible idea to allow 150 seats. it’s not fair. if they open 

up here they will choke out the rest of the businesses. There is tons 
of real estate a little way away from here. Perhaps in the area of the 
skyway station, (they could build a parking garage) and a trolley 
could ferry people back and forth from there. Then you could get 
on the skyway and go other places as well. i would like to see the 
skyway used more. That area over there is going to be booming 
in the future for sure. Also, perhaps they could talk to the church 

landowners and consider building a garage there. The church could charge for event parking. 
it could be two or three decks and the top or bottom (deck) could be reserved for the church. 
it would be their parking lot, so let the church choose, i know older folks don’t always want to 
climb stairs. There could be a grand compromise and the church could profit in the meantime.

Jacob McCain, San Marco
it’s a catch-22 because we want businesses to thrive and open 

here. we want the economy to be robust, however, we are limited 
by the way the area was historically developed. But as a resident 
i’m lucky because i can bike here and enjoy this, but i would like to 
see it become even a little more bike friendly. we need to find out if 
we have identified the maximum number of commercial parking 
(spaces) here, then we need to identify a parking solution or we 
will need to cap parking. Perhaps a shuttle system could be put in 

place to take people from the JtA lots. it might encourage people to ride the JtA. or perhaps 
the tax payers and businesses could pay for a garage. it would benefit the businesses.

Sunny McCain, San Marco
i believe (the Flying iguana) is responsible for its own parking 

assessment, but precedence has been set by giving a variance to the 
other restaurants. san marco needs to make it easy for businesses 
to come in. i feel like the restaurants should get together and share 
a parking lot. There is a lot of area that is undeveloped and a little 
further away and doesn’t have the value of the prime retail space 
closer to the square. Then they could do a shuttle running every 15 
minutes. it would not be city run. The merchants get a direct benefit 

by people coming into the area and part of their expense should be parking. it’s time for the 
merchants to get together and solve the parking problem. People should be working together. 
The merchants should pool their resources. They need to have a purposely cohesive mindset. if 
you are viewing your neighbor as competition, that’s not good. we need a long-term solution. 

local, artisan 
bread
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continued on page 7 >>>

san marco residents debate Flying iguana parking concerns
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

it was standing room only, with 10 or 
more sitting on the floor in the center 
aisle of Preservation Hall, when Attorney 
Paul Harden of san marco addressed 
the crowd at a town Hall meeting July 
14. the san marco Preservation society 
convened the meeting to discuss the 
parking plan if and when the Flying 
iguana, a new dining facility, is built on 
san marco square.

 Harden represents Al mansur, owner 
of the popular Al’s Pizza chain, who has a 
contract to purchase the building at 1409 
Atlantic Blvd., now occupied by stellers 
Gallery. it is mansur’s plan to install a 
150-seat upscale mexican restaurant, 
similar to the one he owns in neptune 
Beach, on the site.

in addition to Harden, several 
other notables in attendance included 
Jacksonville City Council President Lori 
Boyer, who represents san marco, former 
san marco Preservation society President 
mary toomey and Chris Hagan, chairman 
of the Planning Commission.

  mansur has applied to the city’s 
Planning Commission for a liquor license 
and a waiver to reduce the required 
distance from a church from 500 feet to 
111. He is also working to acquire enough 
parking to make his application palatable 
to the city, while requesting a deviation 
to reduce the minimum number of 
required off-street parking spaces from 

43 to eight. Zoning regulations require 
that he provide at least 43 spaces for his 
customers to use, and Hardin said he 
had recently amended the application 
originally requesting zero spaces to 
eight, stating the restaurant will have 
12 employees, and that eight spaces are 
available in the rear of the building.

the stellers Gallery building is already 
zoned to accommodate restaurants, 
said Boyer, noting mansur’s application 
would be heard by the city’s Planning 

Commission, which will make the final 
decision whether to grant the waivers 
and parking exception. 

The commission had agreed to consider 
the Flying iguana application July 21, but 
deferred the discussion at Harden’s request 
so that the matter could be discussed at the 
town meeting first. Because the notice of 
public hearing had already been sent out, 
Hagan said the public would be allowed 
to speak July 21, but no decision would 
be made, and the public hearing would be 

continued when the commission considers 
the issue at a subsequent meeting. 

At the end of the meeting, toomey 
agreed the society will hold another 
town meeting prior to the Planning 
Commission’s public hearing, which most 
likely will be scheduled in september. 

As of press time, no date had been set 
for either future meeting.

At the start of the July 14 meeting, 
Harden said mansur intends to open “the 

Parking has become an issue now that the Flying Iguana has applied to take over the space currently inhabited by Stellers Gallery in San Marco Square.

Sponsorship opportunities are available! For more information,
please contact Anita Morrill / Empty Nest Events.

Call 904.742.4674 or email emptynestevents@gmail.com
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Broker Associate, Previews International
Coldwell Banker Vanguard Realty

Beauties 
I’ve Been 
Working 
On Lately

Ruth Chris of mexican restaurants.” He 
noted every other business in the square 
has successfully received a liquor license, 
liquor distance waiver and parking 
exception. Harden said he is currently 
negotiating with two off-site parking lots 
in the san marco area in order to provide 
valet services for off-site parking. He 
declined to specify which parking lots 
were being considered, whether or where 
a valet station would be placed near the 
restaurant or if a shuttlebus would be 
used to ferry customers to and from a 
remote parking lot. 

“obviously nobody in the square has 
that many spaces, and there have been 
waivers for every restaurant,” Harden 
said. “until recently no one has been 
required to supply off-site parking. i 
know there have been some issues so 
we decided to do that as part of our 
application process.”

Harden said he’s already held 
cordial meetings with both the san 
marco merchants Association and 
representatives from southside Baptist 
Church. He said he intends to find 
answers to the church’s questions and 
concerns and is available to meet with 
any group that wants to discuss the 
restaurant’s application.

while nearly everyone who spoke at 
the meeting said they appreciate the 
quality and energy mansur’s restaurant 
would bring to san marco square, for 
many residents as well as members of 
southside Baptist Church, it is the Flying 
iguana’s request for a parking exception 
that is causing concern.

Harden insisted the Flying iguana is 

not planning to use the church parking 
lot behind stellers Gallery but admitted 
Flying iguana diners would also be free 
to park wherever they like.

it is possible for the Planning 
Commission to approve the application 
“with conditions,” said Harden. “the 
church asked for a limitation on our 
hours of operation on sunday, which 
we’ve agreed to do, and the parking issue, 
which we’ve agreed to do,” Harden said.

during the meeting, thomas Lee, a 
southside Baptist Church trustee, said 
his church is “100 percent” against the 
new restaurant application. “our prayers 
are that mr. mansur’s restaurants may 
prosper everywhere but just not there,” he 
said. “we’re against it because it’s going to 
affect our church and what we do.”

Although based on past experience, 
Lee said he expects his church may not be 
able to prevent the Planning Commission 
from granting Flying iguana with a liquor 
license or distance waiver. still, the 
church plans to fight both as well as the 
parking exception, he said. 

when the Planned unit development 
to build the parking lot was approved 
20 years ago, it specified that the church 
would share the lot with the community 
but have exclusive use of the entire 
parking lot all day sunday, wednesday 
evenings after 5 p.m. and whenever 
the church holds special events such as 
weddings or funerals, said Cindy Graves, a 
church member. in order to keep the noise 
level down, the parking lot’s hours were 
restricted to 7 a.m. to 11 p.m., she said. 

if the city approves of the application, 
the church may be forced to do something 

it really doesn’t want to do – contract 
with a parking management company 
and charge daily for the use of its lot or 
install gates and barriers allowing only 
church members to use the lot during the 
specified times when church is in session, 
said one church member.

in a meeting between Harden and the san 
marco merchants Association board, the 
association agreed it would monitor use of 
the lot during times church is in session, said 
Harden. After the meeting, Anita Vining, 
president of the san marco merchants 
Association said the smmA board is 
“positively in favor” of having the Flying 
iguana join other businesses on the square 
but wants to find a parking solution. “nobody 
wants to offend the church,” she said.

during the meeting, toomey said the 
san marco Preservation society had not 
yet formed an opinion on whether the 
application should be granted.

However, eddie Fink, a longtime 
owner of several commercial buildings 
on the square took issue that smmA’s 
board could unilaterally make a decision 
without a vote of all the merchants. 

“The problem is that the square is at 
its capacity. The idea that you are going 
to have valet parking doesn’t make 
sense,” said Fink. “i cannot feasibly think 
customers are going to come to Flying 
iguana and park in some remote station. 
They’re not. They are going to fill up the 
spaces nearby. They are going to fill up the 
church’s parking lot and the spaces near 
the residences. (securing off-site parking) 
doesn’t address the reality of what goes on 
every day in the square. i don’t want my 
tenants or any of the merchants at the risk 

“Obviously nobody in the Square has that many spaces, and there have been 
waivers for every restaurant.  Until recently no one has been required to supply 

off-site parking. I know there have been some issues so we decided to do that 
as part of our application process.”  – Paul Harden , attorney for Flying Iguana

of any additional burden.”
more than one resident expressed 

concern that a lack of parking would 
“choke” residential streets, blocking alleys 
and driveways. one san marco Place 
resident said cars often line both sides of his 
street making it impossible to pass. “we’ve 
had over six cars head to head backed up to 
Hendricks on one end and the fire station 
on the other,” he said. “no one could go 
anywhere. They had to back out one at 
a time onto the street. san marco Place 
should really become a one-way street, but 
i understand that is difficult, too.”

The “root of the problem” is safety, said 
another resident. “if you’ve lived in san 
marco for years you will see the same car 
circle around the square three or four 
times. But with this it will not be one car 
but three or four. The first time they will 
go five miles per hour. The second they 
may go 10 and they are running stop signs. 
eventually they will be going 40 mph. we 
are putting rational people in an irrational 
situation,” he said, noting unattended 
delivery trucks block streets hamper 
ambulances and fire trucks access.

many wondered what the “big picture” 
for the square is in terms of parking, and 
asked Boyer if the police would enforce 
violations. “Likely not,” replied Boyer. “it 
is unrealistic to expect we are going to 
get more police coverage or more parking 
enforcement just because you have more 
businesses opening,” she said. “the 
budget controls how many police officers 
we have and where we have the most 
severe amount of crime is where they go.”

Granada resident Kris Barnes 
encouraged everyone to be positive. “if 
we don’t keep upgrading and adding to 
our draw over here on the southside we 
may become the dying neighborhood. 
if you don’t have change, things will 
get very stale. to say this can’t happen 
because you can’t find parking isn’t fair.” 

Another resident concurred. “we need 
to keep thinking forward. we don’t want 
to end up with a square that could be 
vacant. we can’t keep thinking the sky is 
falling all the time,” he said.

3919 HENDRICKS AVE. -  SOUTH SAN MARCO • 904-294-3135

—jennie’szaltis — 
Teaching watercolor classes in
Jacksonville for over 25 years!

www.jenniesgallery.com
Email jennieszaltis@hotmail.com

Facebook Jennie’s Gallery

904•398•6442
www.defini t ionf i tness.com
1950 San Marco Blvd.,  Sui te 5 

Jacksonvi l le,  FL 32207

•  Fitness & Nutritional Evaluations

•  General Fitness & Strength Training

•  1-on-1 and Group Fitness

•  Sport-Specific Training

•  Crosstraining & TRX

•  Yoga

•  Massage
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Jane Slater
REALTOR®
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REALTOR®
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REALTOR®
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Elizabeth Meux
REALTOR®
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Genni Jet
REALTOR®
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REALTOR®
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Elizabeth O’Steen
REALTOR®

(904) 465-1706

Kathy Suber
REALTOR®
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12038 RISING OAKS DR EASt
4/2-2,235 sqft. SOLD by Elizabeth Meux and Lisa 
Nguyen! Beautiful, brick home in the heart of 
Mandarin with upgrades galore! Great, open floor 
plan offers large kitchen opening to the Family 
Room with Wood Burning Fireplace.

9193 BAY COVE LN
5/2/1-2,867 sqft. Located in desirable Beauclerc 
& on over a half acre corner lot, this all brick 
home offers spacious living areas ideal for large 
or growing family. Fabulous kitchen boasts granite 
counters, and abundant 42’’ maple cabinetry.

5036 PARADISE POND LN
3/2-1,967 sqft. SOLD by Lynne Ferguson! Former 
model Carriage Home 2nd story flat end unit w/
private elevator features light & bright open floor 
plan, spacious bedrooms, 9 ft’ ceilings, and wide 
plank wood floors.

12326 HUNtERS HAVEN LN - $239,500
4/2-1,912 sqft. This is an amazingly well kept, 
spacious home with pool in such a central 
location and A rated schools nearby! An open 
and light filled floorplan makes the most of every 
square foot!

2311 COStA VERDE BLVD 102
3/2-1,379 sqft. SOLD IN UNDER 30 DAYS by Melissa 
Lewis and Marcia Simmons! This is the one you have 
been looking for! Completely redone oceanfront 
with Travertine floors, large bright living spaces and 
3 spacious bedrooms.

14930 REEF DR WESt - $385,000
5/3-2,927 sqft. Beautiful Creek Front Home! If 
you’re looking for it all you have come to the right 
place! Downstairs you will enjoy an open floor plan, 
eat in kitchen, breakfast bar, granite counter tops, 
and stainless steel appliances.

3071 HENDRICKS AVE - $310,000
3/2-1,701 sqft. Back on the Market with Location, 
Location, Location! This charming Mediterranean 
style home is walking distance to San Marco 
Square. Nicely updated kitchen with stainless 
steel appliances.

1431 RIVERPLACE BLVD 1006 - $649,900
2/2/1-2,113 sqft. ONE-OF-A-KIND CONDO! Largest 
2/2 with unprecedentedly enormous, wraparound 
balcony, large enough for any dinner party!! 
Breathtaking panoramic views of River/skyline with 
multiple access points to balcony!

5009 RIVER BEND DR UNIt #B - $499,000
4/3/1-2,811 sqft. Riverfront gated community 
brings you to this Gorgeous 3-story Townhome 
in desirable neighborhood, Old San Jose On 
The River.

1431 RIVERPLACE BLVD 1708 - $315,000
1/1-1,123 sqft. Enjoy gorgeous sunrises, sunsets 
and cool summer breezes perched above the St 
Johns River. This 17th floor east-facing condo 
offers full views of the St. Johns River and 
downtown skyline.

820 CEDAR St - $397,000
3/3-2,220 sqft. Welcome to stunning river views 
and breath taking sunsets, Don’t miss this one of 
a kind, three-story unit with panoramic waterfront 
views! This end unit is just steps away from the 
St John’s River.

1830 EPPING FORESt WAY SOUtH
5/5/2-5,632 sqft. SOLD by Anita Vining! Walk 
into this beautiful 2 story home custom built 
and lovingly cared for by current owners. 
Gorgeous hardwood floors throughout entire 
first floor.

3931 ALCAZAR AVE
3/2/1-2,297 sqft. SOLD by Anita Vining! Absolutely 
charming and adorable! Original hardwood floors 
flow throughout. Beautiful renovated Kitchen 
features stainless steel appliances, and cooking 
island with gas range.

1431 RIVERPLACE BLVD 1804
2/2-1,382 sqft. SOLD by Nicole Dana 
Nusraty, Josh Nugent, and Dee Burnett! Rare 
opportunity to capture 2/2 under $350k!! 
38’ balcony overlooking incredible city and 
skyline views!

878 WAtERMAN RD NORtH
4/3/1-3,326 sqft. SOLD by Lynne Ferguson! With 
an emphasis on lifestyle this mid-century modern 
floor plan offers multiple spacious living areas 
ideal for family gatherings, entertaining or day to 
day living.

2311 LAUREL RD - $989,000
5/4/1-5,482 sqft. ONE OF A KIND! Own this historic 
and famous San Marco Estate home. All brick rich 
with detail and original architectural appointments. 
Built in 1938 by Morris Wolfson (founder of Wolfson 
Children’s Hospital).

LIStED AND SOLD BY US

Liz Bobeck
REALTOR®

(904) 210-6399

Susan Tuohy
REALTOR®

(904) 707-6548 

LIStED AND SOLD BY US

SOLD SOLDSOLDSOLD
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www.AnytimeFitness.com/gyms/609
(904) 731-7900

Anytime Fitness is  
located at 5613-2 San Jose Blvd., 

Jacksonville, next to Cruisers Grill in 
the Lakewood Shopping Center.

Are you Type II Diabetic and taking daily medication?

Darrell McKay served as a Healthcare Executive for 4 Medically 
based Fitness centers across the USA. He relocated to Jacksonville 
in 2004 to develop and design Brooks Health and Fitness with 
Dr. Brooks Brown. His passion is helping others make permanent 
lifestyle changes that result in optimal health. Email questions:  
jacksonville@anytimefitness.com

Ask DarrellAsk Darrell

CALL OR VISIT US TODAY!

Submitted by Darrell McKay owner of Anytime Fitness Lakewood

www.exerciseismedicine.org

www.AnytimeFitness.com/gyms/609
(904) 731-7900
CALL OR VISIT US TODAY!

According to a recent study published by the Journal of American Medical Association 50% 
of Americans have Diabetes or are Pre-Diabetic. Diabetes is one of the leading causes of heart 
disease, dementia and cancer. Nearly 71,000 people die every year according to the American 
Diabetic Assoc.  Diabetics reduce their average life span by 9 years! Sadly, this condition is 
largely preventable and curable through exercise and healthy nutrition. 

Here are 5 ways to reverse your disease and work with your physician.

1. Eat real, whole food and eliminate flour and sugar from your diet. Controlling your blood 
sugar is required to lose weight and reverse Diabetes. Consumption of empty calories 
such as: sodas, juices, sports drinks and vitamin waters lead to insulin resistance. Your 
body loses muscle and gains body fat. Eat protein with every meal, including breakfast 
and one protein snack during the day.

2. Eliminate sugar from your diet, including artificial sweeteners. The average American 
consumes 150 -180 lbs. of sugar per year. This contributes to extreme obesity and 
Diabetes. High-fructose syrup in food triggers large spikes in insulin. Sugar causes a 
cascade of biochemical reactions that lead to chronic and persistent inflammation of  
the body. One can of soda per day increases a women’s risk of type 2 Diabetes by 80%.  

3. Exercise is the most powerful medicine for reversing Type 2 Diabetes. It increases lean 
muscle mass.  Lean muscle mass enhances cellular sensitivity to insulin production, 
balances & ultimately lowers your blood sugar levels. Lower blood sugar levels are the 
catalyst to  weight loss and reduction of belly fat. Research by JAMA found combining 
aerobic exercise with strength training has the greatest impact on Diabetes and weight 
loss. The fountain of youth!

4. Healthy Fats : Virgin coconut oil, olive oil, walnut oil, avocado, salmon, almonds, cashews 
& walnuts help burn fat and stabilize blood sugar. Lauric acid from coconuts helps lower 
body fat.  

5. Increase your daily fiber. Fiber slows absorption of sugar into the blood stream, makes  
you feel full and reduces cholesterol levels.  

By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

the latest evidence that the real estate 
market in Jacksonville’s southbank is 
heating up was the recent sale of the 
strand on Riverplace Boulevard.

The iconic 28-story apartment tower, 
which is positioned on the lip of the st. 
Johns River, was purchased July 13 for 
$64.6 million, a cost of approximately 
$219,000 per unit, by deLorenzo strand, a 
limited liability corporation registered to 
John and Barbara Rumpel of winter Park.

selling the 295-unit building was 1401 
Riverplace, a limited liability corporation 
associated with Crescent Heights, a miami 

The Strand, a 28-story apartment tower in Jacksonville’s Southbank

southbank’s strand is sold
firm that advertises online as providing 
“residences with soul” – “communities 
that are personalized in every detail to the 
resident’s desires.” three years ago, 1401 
Riverplace LLC bought the apartment 
building for $53.3 million from the 
strand investors Limited Partnership, a 
group that had owned it since it was built 
in 2007. Crescent Heights often converts 
apartments into condominiums, but 
didn’t choose to do so with the strand.

the strand is currently 96 percent 
occupied, according to deshai Robinson, 
of the strand’s leasing office. studio, one-
, two and three-bedroom apartments are 
available with rents ranging from $1,025 
to $3,000 per month. 

Millers Creek 
supporters to help

St. Nicholas focus of city clean-up

By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

the millers Creek special tax district 
will team up with the City of Jacksonville 
to hold a special area clean-up day 
saturday, Aug. 13. millers Creek residents 
are asked to focus on the waterway near 
their homes, north and south of Atlantic 
Boulevard. members of the public are 
welcome to join in the fun.

st. nicholas residents interested in 
participating in the neighborhood clean-
up sponsored by the city’s environmental 
Quality division and the mayor’s 
community blight clean-up initiative will 
meet at 8 a.m. at southgate Plaza. Those 
interested in focusing only on millers 
Creek should meet between 7 and 8 a.m. 
at a satellite location on property owned 
by Rene and danny Pulido located at 3434 
Atlantic Boulevard next to the fire station.

 the clean-up event will end at 11 
a.m. water, soft drinks and doughnuts 
will be provided under spacious tents 
at the millers Creek meeting place. 
Participants should plan to bring heavy 
gloves, sturdy shoes, boots or waders, 
as well as “scoopers” and “potato rakes.” 
Hats, sunscreen and bug spray are also 
recommended. equipment and trash 
bags will be provided at the site.

 “we will be on foot and using small 
boats, canoes and kayaks,” said millers 
Creek special district secretary sharon 
Johnson in an email. “we will have at 
least one large dumpster, which was 
donated by Rene and danny, on our 
site to make trash drop-off easy and 
convenient. the ePd (environmental 
Protection division) has advised us to 
expect tires to be among the trash we will 
be collecting,” she said. “not only is this 
a great community service that directly 
affects us, it is also a fun day with friends 
and neighbors. everyone who wants to 
‘work’ is welcome.”
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Portion of River Road now one way to relieve speeding
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

Residents are now finding relief from 
speeding and congestion stemming 
from public fishing in Riverfront Park. 
Jacksonville’s department of Public works 
will soon be modifying traffic flow in front 
of the park by converting the section of River 
Road between Laverne street and Landon 
Avenue into a one-way street.

Prior to the change, the roadway allowed 
for two-way traffic, northbound and 
southbound with parking lining the street on 
its east side. on July 21, Public works posted 
variable message signs alerting motorists to 
the upcoming change, and a week later, on 
July 28 signs were installed and new pavement 
markings were painted indicating traffic is 
allowed to travel only one way, northbound, 
in a single lane. As before, residents and park 
visitors may park on the east side of the street.

Changing the direction of street near 
Riverfront Park was one suggestion residents 
considered during a public meeting called 
by district 5 Councilwoman Lori Boyer in 
January as a way to curb problems stemming 
from public fishing in the park. during that 
meeting, many residents spoke to limiting 
that section of River Road to one way as a 
deterrent to motorists who often exceed the 
20 mph speed limit. 

“i think it’s a great idea. i’m thrilled to see 
how it will resolve the problems with the 
traffic flow,” said Anita morrill, a san marco 
resident who lives near the park. “it seems 
like a cost-effective way to resolve the issues 

some of the residents have. it’s a good way to 
alleviate traffic off Route 95.” 

Also discussed at the January meeting was 
the possibility of blocking the alley on its 
north end behind residences facing the park 
with a gate and access code only for residents. 
The gate would deter cut-through traffic from 
commuters who might try to bypass san 
marco Boulevard once the one-way street 
goes into effect.

This spring, the san marco Preservation 

society contacted the owners of the buildings 
along that stretch but discovered many did not 
relish taking responsibility for maintaining 
the gate, said Boyer. while no barrier will be 
installed, ‘do not enter’ signs will be posted 
at the entrance to the north end of the alley, 
she said.

 “we’re going to try it with only the signs 
to see if people will abuse the alley,” Boyer 
said. “if they do, we will then look again 
at the gate idea or perhaps install speed 
bumps and additional signs.” 

dianne muse, a resident who lives on 
River Road near the park, said she believes 
motorists will cut through the alley on 
their way south as a way to continue onto 
River Road. “we’ve been here nine years 
and we don’t like people to cut through the 
alley, but trying to tell them it is not a cut-
through is impossible,” she said.

“i’m so happy. so very, very happy 
(about the change),” said muse. “People 

drive so fast through here. during work 
hours they fly through here. it’s very 
dangerous at each end of the street near 
the park, especially near Laverne street,” 
she said, noting some homeowners have 
high hedges making visibility difficult 
as drivers round the corner where River 
Road intersects with Laverne street. “That 
corner is real bad. i’m so surprised there 
haven’t been more wrecks. we hear horns 
and the squealing of brakes all the time,” 
she said.

morrill agreed that the sharp corner 
near Laverne street is hazardous. “Having 
the traffic only go one way will help,” she 
said. “There is a blind spot there, and 
although i’ve never seen an accident, i 
often worry about pedestrians crossing the 
street. drivers can’t see you if you walking 
your dog. This is a good start,” morrill 
continued. “i’m optimistic. Hopefully we 
will see positive changes with all of it.”

Variable message signs were posted in late July indicating a portion of River Road in San Marco will soon become one-way.

Residential • Commercial • Marine
Lic# CAC1816862

904-347-4315
BallAirConditioning.com

$29
Precision Tune-up
(normally $89) Expires 5/31/16

Air Conditioning 
and Heating

24-Hour Service
Scheduled 

Maintenance
Financing 
Available

Free Estimates

(normally $89) Expires 8/31/16
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Elizabeth Hudgins, Realtor

333 Village Main Street, Suite 670, POnte Vedra BeaCh, Fl 32082

Selling the Best of the First Coast Lifestyle

Build Your dream Home on St. JoHn’S river

3573 north Beaucleic Circle
Once in a lifetime opportunity to build on 110' lot or on two lots for a total of 220' for $3,200,000. 

Lots include shared doc and boat house. Vast expansive views of St. John’s river  
nestled on a quiet cul‑de‑sac close to all schools and shopping.

$1,600,000
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Board votes to set 
dredging assessment at 
$3,000 per year

Yellow muck causes Millers Creek Board concern

By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

Although the millers Creek special 
tax district Board of directors had 
recommended setting the yearly 
assessment at the maximum amount 
allowed by city ordinance, it was not tax 
money that got millers Creek residents 
stirred up during its non-Ad Valorem 
Public hearing July 18.

with no residents speaking against 
the amount of the additional tax, the 
board voted unanimously to set its 
yearly assessment at $3,000 per parcel, as 
had been proposed during its previous 
meeting June 20. 

The board also discussed possible ways 
to engineer the dredging and presented 
two “disturbing” videos showing a 
yellowish liquid being dumped in the 
creek. The videos, brought to the meeting 
by board member Jonathan wright, who 
said JeA had dumped sediment into the 
creek “illegally,” caused much discussion 
among the approximately 15 residents 
who attended the public hearing at Cuba 
Libre dance Club in st. nicholas.

one video, filmed by millers Creek 
resident Louis Joseph at low tide on July 
13, showed a yellow liquid with sediment 
emitting from a drain pipe into the creek 
from property owned by millers Creek 
resident Kate Thilges. A second video, 
which was recorded later in the day 
by wright, showed a JeA truck in the 
background and the chemicals beginning 
to disperse throughout the creek. wright 
also said millers Creek resident Bobby 
Baker had taken photos during a similar 
incident involving a different storm drain 
on millers Creek may 15.

wright said JeA was working on a pipe 
behind the old Baptist Church on Gay 
Avenue when the pipe burst. instead of 
allowing the water, which was filled with 
clay and sediment, to run into the street, 
JeA workers hooked up a hose to run the 
discharge out a storm pipe off Thilges’ 
property into the creek. “Andrew sear 
of JeA came out and said they were in 
violation because they were supposed to 
put a filter on the hose to catch the dirt and 

Yellow fluid and sediment spills into Millers Creek 
July 13 from a JEA drain pipe.

clay and they didn’t. He told us verbally 
and (millers Creek resident) Bobby Baker 
was standing right there with me,” wright 
explained. “All that was pumped into the 
creek. They have done this twice within 60 
days. This was just the first time we have 
called them on it. They have probably been 
doing it all along with no repercussions.”  

wright, who notified John Flowe, 
water branch manager of the city’s 
environmental Quality division (eQd) 
on the day the incident occurred, said in 
an email to Flowe that sear came out to 
test the water at 4:30 p.m.

 “He (sear) said there was a violation 
and the reading they took was a 20 on 
the turbidity meter at the drain and a 17 
reading on the other side of the dock about 
40 feet away upstream. However, these 
readings were a few hours after the major 
infraction,” wright wrote to Flowe. He also 
mentioned a similar incident on may 15, 
which was recorded by Baker and showed 
a cloud-line of chemicals across the creek 
with JeA’s truck in the background.

“JeA’s environmental coordinator went 
out and arranged to clean up the source 
and pump out the storm culvert, but i know 
the tide was up and (there was) not much 
success in the pipe,” Flowe responded to 
wright in an email. “eQd had three people 
at the site around 5 p.m. we will be citing 
several violations and will have JeA at the 
ePB (environmental Protection Board) 

meeting later this month.”
After the meeting, wright said he 

believed JeA has been regularly clearing 
the storm drains without using “fabric” to 
capture sediment. He said he is concerned 
because the millers Creek special district 
is committed to spending a lot of money 
to clean up the creek, and he fears JeA’s 
carelessness will only serve to quickly clog 
the creek again.

“They’ve been doing this four times a 
year for 60 years,” wright said. “it’s going 
to happen again. They were dumping in 
our creek, cleaning out the storm drain 
and doing it without taking the necessary 
precautions. They are supposed to put a 
filter cloth down over the drain to catch 
the dirt and mud.”

At the suggestion of tax district Attorney 
wayne Flowers, sharon Johnson, millers 
Creek special tax district secretary, said 
she plans to write a letter to Paul mcelroy, 
Ceo of JeA, on behalf of her board 
notifying him about the situation. 

meanwhile, in an email to The Resident, 
Flowe indicated JeA had already been 
apprised of the problem. “eQd notified 
a JeA environmental representative, 
who went to the site and instructed the 
workers on what needed to be done to 
clean up the residue and stabilize the site. 
the representative stated that he would 
be attending the ePB meeting,” Flowe 
said, adding that the normal protocol 
in such situations would be “to notify 
the responsible party of the problem 
and inform them of a time to resolve 
it.” in millers Creek’s case, Flowe said 

the “actual discharge was abated by the 
time we arrived, however for the July 
13 incident, there was still evidence in 
residual to document.”

water quality violations are usually 
forwarded to enforcement staff, Flowe 
continued, noting “enforcement will work 
out a settlement to be adopted by the 
environmental Protection Board, which 
may include a fine and future measures to 
prevent similar occurrences.” 

wright and a few others at the meeting 
said they believed JeA should partner 
with the district on the dredging project 
or see the fine collected by city be put 
into millers Creek tax district coffers to 
help pay for dredging. However, in his 
email to The Resident, Flowe said any 
money collected from a fine would go 
to the city’s environmental Protection 
Fund, which is used for environmental 
studies and some restoration projects as 
limited by the ordinance Code.

in an email to The Resident, JeA 
spokesperson Gerri Boyce said the utility 
had followed proper protocols in cleaning 
the storm drains. “we are not aware of 
any recurring incidents in which (millers) 
creek was impacted,” she wrote in an email. 
“we do know that JeA was replacing a 
valve and followed all procedures for 
placement of barriers around the storm 
drains,” she said. “A finer silt did get 
through the filters and impacted the 
creek. JeA is currently assessing the 
impact and will be responsible in taking 
the appropriate action based on the results 
of the assessment.”

Help us celebrate the 
lives that have been 
transformed, thanks to 
the Sulzbacher Center 
and a village of dynamic 
community partners. 

 Transformations is supported by a grant from the Delores Barr Weaver Forever Event Fund, est. 2015

Thursday,
September 29, 2016

Florida Times-Union Center
for the Performing Arts

5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
General Admission $50

Sponsorships begin at $500
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Mini Facial Peels starting at $40  

Boyer proposes changes to san marco overlay amendment
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

City Council President Lori Boyer no 
sooner filed an ordinance amending the 
san marco Zoning overlay when several 
in the development community suggested 
she consider amending her proposed 
amendment, particularly where it concerns 
certain areas of commercial development in 
san marco.

on may 18, Boyer had filed ordinance 
2016-367, which would prevent developers 
from applying for Planned unit development 
(Pud) rezoning as a way of weakening 
the overlay’s development standards. The 
ordinance stated “no Pud rezoning shall be 
allowed that waives or alters any development 
standard established by the overlay.”

The ordinance was scheduled to be 
discussed at the Land use and Zoning 
Committee meeting July 26 but was 
deferred when several would-be developers 
persuaded Boyer to consider “relaxing” the 
height restrictions in certain commercial 
areas within the overlay in san marco. The 
amendment to the bill is scheduled to be 
addressed tuesday, Aug. 2 by the Land use 
and Zoning Committee. 

Before it makes its way to City Hall, Boyer 
said she wanted to discuss her changes to 
the proposed ordinance with the crowd at a 
town meeting sponsored by the san marco 
Preservation society July 28. The meeting 
was held at southside Baptist Church. At 
press time, the amendment had not yet been 
drafted, she said.

“i’m trying to, as they say in the legislative 
process, make sausage,” she continued. “my 
goal is to maintain the integrity of the overlay 
– to maintain what we were trying to ensure, 
which was to protect the historic character 
of the area and the feel of the community – 
but to also provide some flexibility for those 
commercially zoned properties in the event 
there are proposals for redevelopment that 
we might think are valid,” Boyer said.

The boundaries of the san marco overlay 

are Cedar street in the north, Craig Creek in 
the south, the st. Johns River in the west and 
the railroad tracks and Kings street in the 
east. The overlay and its boundaries differ 
from san marco Preservation’s neighborhood 
action plan, san marco by design, which 
seeks to provide guidance for neighborhood 
continuity to developers and the city’s 
Planning and development department in 
an effort to provide walkability and preserve 
the character of san marco’s neighborhoods.

Boyer said the city adopted the san marco 
overlay in 2004 when there was a concern 
about several development proposals coming 
before the city’s Planning department 
causing a push to establish a historic overlay 
in san marco similar to the one in Riverside 
and Avondale. At that time, it was decided 
to go with a less restrictive overlay than one 
that would require property owners to get 
certificates of appropriateness when they 
want to make changes to their property. 

most buildings in the san marco overlay 

are required to be no higher than 35 feet, 
which is consistent with the original plats 
as well as historic building restrictions and 
setback lines. For areas where there were no 
historic setback lines in the plat, a survey of 
san marco was done and the overlay was 
drawn up to reflect the houses and businesses 
that were actually on the ground at the time 
of the survey, she said. “They took how they 
were set back and those standards were 
adopted for the area,” she said. “it addressed 
the historical height limits for those areas, 
which was 35 feet.”

However, within the existing overlay is 
a provision for administrative deviations, 
which, if granted, allow developers to relax 
the existing requirements as long as they meet 
the other criteria of the overlay, she said. 

By amending her proposed bill, Boyer 
plans to loosen the height requirements 
from 35 feet to allow a baseline of 50 feet 
for properties on the north side of Atlantic 
Boulevard from Hendricks Avenue to the 

    The
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railroad tracks, which is considered to be a 
transportation corridor. Also included will 
be a block of properties on the south side of 
Atlantic that back up to olevia street near 
the new overland expressway exit ramps, 
daily’s, and southside Assembly of God 
Church, where a developer might want to 
construct taller buildings. 

All the areas are currently zoned CCG-1 
and CCG-2, zoning which allows 50-foot 
buildings in areas not superseded by the 
overlay district. two buildings – east san 
marco and the demetree office Building, 
which were already approved – are higher 
than 35 feet, with a portion of east san marco 
planned to tower higher than 50 feet. none 
of the buildings in this area are adjacent to 
residential neighborhoods

The area east of the railroad tracks on 
the north side of Atlantic Boulevard would 
be left at 35 feet due to its proximity to 
historic world war i housing and several 
Klutho homes.

in Parcel 4, the area on Hendricks 
where the Bank of America and southern 
Bell-At&t building lie, as well as some 
commercial frontage on either side along 
Hendricks Avenue near southside Baptist 
Church, Puds would be allowed which 
waive the height requirement, but developers 
would submit their applications with the 
understanding they would be judged by the 
criteria of the overlay and evaluated on how 
they impact and transition to single-family 
houses which rest behind the commercial 
corridor. “we want to preserve those 
residential neighborhoods,” she said.

Boyer said she will make no such 
recommendation for san marco square 
because that is an area where in the past there 
was a desire by the community to have the 
storefront buildings designated historic. “we 
have not done that, and i am not suggesting 
that we do that, but i do think it is appropriate 
that we keep these same criteria that we had 
before. storefronts on the street and heights 
so we don’t have any one building that’s out of 
character with the rest,” she said.

This map of the San Marco Overlay does not correspond with the changes Council President Lori Boyer is 
proposing in an amendment to Ordinance 2016-367.
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san marco buildings make way for new cancer center
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

After the groundbreaking ceremony 
for its new Baptist md Anderson Cancer 
Center facility June 23, Baptist Health 
wasted no time tearing down the remaining 
few buildings that were scattered on the 
two blocks surrounded by Gary street and 
Children’s way, san marco Boulevard and 
Palm Avenue.

meeting the wrecking ball were the brick 
building at 916 dante Place that formerly 
housed Baptist’s Premier open mRi facility 
and neighboring Catlin design, an interior 
design firm owned by Juliana Catlin, as well 
as a psychiatric practice at 1357 Palm Avenue, 
which was formerly owned by dr. david sall 
and his wife, Patricia stacey sall, a licensed 
clinical social worker, who sold their property 
to Baptist Health in march of 2015. The salls 
moved their practice to 1437 Flagler Avenue.

in anticipation of its soon-to-come 
demolition, both Premier open mRi and 
Catlin designs moved their headquarters to 
the duPont Center, two office buildings with 
ample parking on the southbank. Premier 
open mRi now resides at 1660 Prudential 
drive, suite 102, while Catlin designs moved 
into the adjacent building at 1650 Prudential 
drive, suite 107.

The 10,350-square foot warehouse at the 
corner of san marco Boulevard and Children’s 
way, which was formerly owned by Gladys 
n. Cacerio, was also demolished in July in or-
der to make way for a public plaza-like park, 
which Baptist Health will own but intends to 
share with the san marco community. 

tearing down the warehouse was more 
complicated, said Baptist md Anderson site 
superintendent denny Joyce of Perry-mcCall 
Construction. Before doing so, Baptist Health 
had to coordinate a different traffic pattern 
with the city in order to close san marco 
Boulevard so heavy equipment could come 
in, he said.

Perry-mcCall Construction joins dPR 
Construction in working jointly on the project.

The building that once housed Premier MRI and Caitlin Design was torn down in mid-July in order to prepare the groundwork for the new Baptist MD 
Anderson Cancer Center building slated to be built on that site.

Big Bag sale
Looking for something new to read 

or a video for family night? don’t miss 
the August Big Bag sale, sponsored by 
the Friends of the Jacksonville Public 
Library. The three-day event will be 
held at the Book warehouse, 3435 
university Blvd. north.

on Friday, Aug. 26, 4-8 p.m., FJPL 
members can purchase a bag for $11.25 
and get one free. not a member? no 
worries, just join at the door.

on both saturday, Aug. 27, 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. and sunday, Aug. 28, noon to 5 
p.m., each bag costs $15, but buy two 
and get the third one free. Prices do not 
include sales tax.

For more information, visit fjpl.org or 
call (904) 630-2304.

305-331-6518
1983 San Marco Blvd., 
Jacksonville, FL 32207
Laura.wesson@bhhsfnr.com

Under Contract within days, Is your home next? 
Laura Wesson 
Klement
Your Local Realtor
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drainage improvements come to Landon’s track and field
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

in late June after school recessed for 
the summer, workmen were finally 
seen using heavy equipment to improve 
the drainage on the playing field and 
surrounding track at Julia Landon 
College Preparatory school.

it’s been more than a year since 
Jacksonville City Council President Lori 
Boyer, who represents district 5, allocated 
$75,000 from her Loblolly Recreation/
Parks account to upgrade the drainage at 
the often soggy facility. By funding the 
project, Boyer said her intention was to 
provide san marco residents with a safe 
place and cushioned surface to jog and 
walk when the school is not using the 
facility. no organized league play will 
be allowed on the field, but the grassy 
expanse inside the track will be available 
to the public for pick-up soccer games 
and neighborhood youth team practices, 
she said. 

in early June 2015, prior to Boyer 
transferring the money, a joint-use 
agreement was signed between the duval 
County school Board and the city’s Parks, 
Recreation and Community services 
department. Construction on the field 
was originally slated for summer 2015, 
but was delayed when a preliminary 
estimate for the work came in over 
budget. After reviewing the project’s 
scope and receiving several bids, duval 
County schools decided to wait until the 
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end of the 2015-16 school year before 
starting construction.

Although the school board and the 
city co-sponsored the project, duval 
County schools took the lead, hiring 
the contractors. in June, Aquino 
Construction, which is overseeing the 
project, installed storm drains and piping 
underground at the athletic facility. 
Robert m. Curry masonry and Concrete 
inserted a cement gutter pan between 
the track and the playing field in order 
to direct rainwater away from the playing 
surfaces. the project should be finished 
within six to eight weeks, prior to the 
start of school, according to a sign on the 
athletic facility’s chain-link fence.

once the improvements are complete 
and new sod is planted, the facility will 
be named Landon middle school Park 
and will be open for public use during 
evenings after school sports practices 
are finished and the district is no longer 
using the facility. the track and field 
will also be available to the public on 
weekends and during the day during 
the summer. As with other parks in san 
marco, the track and field will only be 
open until dark because there are no 
lights at the facility.

T. J. Macomber of Robert M. Curry Masonry and 
Concrete assists Sam Lookadoo of Cemex Company 
in the pouring while Robert Curry smooths the 
concrete as the three construct a gutter pan at 
Landon Middle School July 21.
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new City Council president sets goal to “be bold and dream big”
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

it was a family affair when Lori Boyer 
took the oath to become president of 
the Jacksonville City Council. Boyer’s 
son R. J. nemeyer held the Bible while 
her husband, Judge tyrie w. Boyer of 
the Fourth Circuit Court, administered 
the oath of office during an installation 
ceremony at the Ritz theatre June 30. 

in the crowd were nearly all her 
children and grandchildren. Her nephew, 
eagle scout Jack Fox, and her grandson, 
Jack Hellmuth, a Cub scout, took part in 
the Pledge of Allegiance ceremony.

Boyer had only taken the reins for a few 
short minutes when she demonstrated 
why she is often called “the energizer 
Bunny,” by her council colleagues. the 
district 5 Councilwoman has City Hall 
reputation as a multi-tasker with a keen 
eye for detail. A person who listens to both 
constituents and fellow councilmembers, 
Boyer rarely says no when asked to take 
on mundane issues, even if it requires 
wading through thousands of pages of 
documents. the hard questions she asks 
bore into the heart of things as she seeks 
to get to the bottom of what is really 
going on. 

in her opening remarks after taking the 
oath, Boyer, who served as vice president 
to the council last year, showed her 
stripes immediately by outlining “a very 
ambitious plan that may have a lasting 
impact on our city’s future.”

Boyer said her goal for the year is to 
“be bold and dream big.” Recognizing the 
city has no extra money to accommodate 
big initiatives, Boyer intends to find 
ways to make the city more efficient. she 
wants to enable her colleagues to become 
“proactive” rather than “reactive,” and to 
equip them with the tools they need to 
achieve individual goals for their districts.

“Consolidation promised an efficient 
city government without conflicts and 
overlaps,” she said. “we also promised 
our citizens one city with infrastructure, 
city services and economic opportunity 
available throughout. if we are to 
become a Jacksonville in which every 
neighborhood is safe, clean, healthy and 
thriving economically, it won’t happen 
by accident,” she said. “we need to set 
priorities, answer difficult questions, 
mend relationships and work together to 
develop the policies that will allow us to 

achieve our goals.”
Recognizing her colleagues spend much 

of their time responding to constituent 
complaints, putting out the “fire of the 
day,” and reviewing legislation offered 
by the administration, citizen groups 
or lobbyists, Boyer said she wants City 
Council to work toward taking a “larger” 
and “more important” role. “Rather than 
just managing the present, we have the 
opportunity and, in fact, the responsibility 
to create the future,” she said.

Boyer plans to work toward “creating 
a framework for communication, the 
transfer of institutional knowledge and 
policy development that can provide a 
foundation not just for future spending 
but also for how we evaluate and imple-
ment programs and policies.”

“Knowledge is power and we can do 
more for you if we know how,” she said.

Holding weekly “lunch and learn” 
sessions, informal meetings where 
specialized topics such as budgeting and 
emergency preparedness can be discussed 
in detail, is one way toward this goal. 
Boyer hopes the open gatherings will 
help her colleagues –particularly those in 
their first year of service – share the nuts 
and bolts of their work, build a rapport 
and enable them to better accomplish 
their individual goals for their districts. 

Lori Boyer takes the oath of office with help from her son, R.J. Nemeyer and husband, Fourth Circuit Court Judge Tyrie W. Boyer

“Council members sometimes find 
the sunshine Law restricts them from 
meeting and talking with one another, 
which makes us less efficient and less 
able to get the job done,” Boyer said. “we 
need to teach each other the tricks of the 
trade in order to help each other do our 
jobs better.”

Boyer appointed only first-term council 
members to head up the Council’s various 
committees, and in council meetings, 
Boyer plans to hold “featured district 
presentations” to help council members 
learn more about the challenges in each 
area of the city. Because Jacksonville 
is large and diverse, it is important the 
council understand the “composite 
picture” in order to be effective, she said.

 Also along this line is her plan to 
provide “proactive policy development” 
in workshops in each standing 
committee, which will address specific 
topics. For instance the Public Health 
and safety Committee will discuss 
the subject of body cameras while the 
waterway Commission would be tasked 
with “thinking big about activating the 
river downtown.” 

“my vision is for each of the standing 
committees to be charged with working 
on policy initiatives within their scope,” 
she said. “there aren’t many bills they 

work on where they promote their own 
initiatives and seek improvements for the 
city. i want to give them time to work on 
some of that, to have them be proactive 
and not reactive.”

Working with the Mayor

Boyer said she will make it a top 
priority to assist mayor Lenny Curry 
in campaigning for a half-cent sales 
tax to pay down the city’s $2.8 billion 
pension debt. she is already working 
on a list – the first in 10 years – of 
priority projects to submit to the 
north Florida transportation Planning 
organization, which directs state and 
federal road funding. she also said she 
plans to establish a full five-year capital 
improvement plan and to unveil a “very 
special parks program,” early in her term.

in a telephone interview, Curry said he 
knows Boyer well and has always been 
impressed with the way she does her 
work and tackles hard problems.

“i find her to be a serious-minded 
person who knows the issues and gets facts 
straight. she can be tough and collaborative 
at the same time,” he said. whatever she 
does, she’s good at and the council will be 
the better for it. she’s a leader and that’s 
demonstrating leadership.”
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st. nicholas 
Car wash sold
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

the st. nicholas Car wash, one of 
the oldest family-owned car washes in 
northeast Florida, has been sold.

the car wash, which is located at 3237 
Beach Boulevard in st. nicholas Center, 
was purchased by Jacksonville-based 
interlinx technologies, LLC, according 
to a press release from Gateway Business 
Advisors, which brokered the sale. it had 
been owned and operated by the Lindley 
family since 1969.

in addition to the st. nicholas location, 
interlinx technologies purchased 
Beaches Car wash at 1401 Beach 
Boulevard in Jacksonville Beach, which 
was also owned by the Lindley family.

the family’s patriarch, the late George 
H. Lindley, began the family’s car wash 
business in 1952, when he established 
a location at the foot of the main street 
Bridge, which at that time was the main 
route through Jacksonville. in subsequent 
years, he established two more locations, 
the st. nicholas Car wash and another in 
the stockton street area.

“Cars came from up north and were 
filthy from the snow,” said Lindley’s son, 
George, who took over the st. nicholas 
location from his father in 1971 and 
later bought Beaches Car wash in 1988. 
“People would drive right to us as soon as 

The Lindley family’s St. Nicholas Car Wash has been purchased by Interlinx Technologies, which plans to 
keep it in operation.

they got into town. i was raised in the car 
wash business.”

The sale of the car washes came about 
when interlinx engaged Gateway Business 
Advisors to find a company in which it 
could invest. interlinx was looking for a 
longstanding local business that included 
real estate and st. nicholas Car wash fit the 

5404 Clifton  
Road

Beautiful home on 1 acre lot  
with expansive river views,  

dock and boat lift.  
4,100 sq. ft., 4/4.

$925,000

www.jaxrealestatesuccess.com | susan.tuohy@bhhsfr.com

SUSan fUllER tUoHY | REaltoR®, GRi

3826 REEdpond 
dRivE noRtH

Immaculate pool home  
w/separate office and bonus room.  

Approx. 4,500 sq. ft., 5/4.5 
pool home on a lake.

$560,000

904.707.6548
3627 St. Johns avenue

Jacksonville, florida 32205

© 2016 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated 
subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire 
Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, 
LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire 
Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks 
of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity. 
Information not verified or guaranteed. If your home is currently 
listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation

bill perfectly, said interlinx President david 
Johnson in a press release. “we looked 
at a number of companies in different 
industries, but the stability and quality 
of these car washes were very attractive,” 
Johnson said. “The fact that they were local 
landmarks, had been in business for so long 
and had a satisfied clientele sold us.”

Although interlinx has short-term 
plans for some renovations at the st. 
nicholas location, the overall formula 
and operation of the car washes will 
remain the same. George A. Lindley will 
remain on board as a consultant during 
the initial transition. many employees at 
the car washes have been there for decades 
and interlinx has no plans to overhaul 
its staff, preferring to maintain and 
encourage a “cohesive team atmosphere,” 
according to the press release.

“in an industry that typically has a 
lot of turnover, it is so refreshing to 
have a company where the employees 
understand the vision and take pride in 
their work,” said interlinx Vice President 
Brian martin. “these car washes 
have provided a great experience for 
customers that we want to continue. we 
are extremely excited to be able to carry 
on the Lindley legacy.”

4234 Lakeside Dr., Jacksonville, FL 32210 | 904-387-5538 | Toll Free: 800-800-0895 | info@ortegalanding.com | www.OrtegaLanding.com

Check us out by car, by boat or on the web. 
Call (904) 387-5538 for rates and discounts.

- Resort-like setting in Ortega neighborhood
- Pool, spa, luxurious clubhouse and more!
- Minutes from historic Riverside/Avondale 
  and downtown Jacksonville

Your Home Port in Jacksonville. 
Safe for your boat, easy on your wallet.
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Get $25 OFF your service 
call any weekday in June.

8-31-16.

Get $25 OFF your service
call any weekday in August.

New pastor at 
Southside UMC

southside united methodist Church 
welcomed a new pastor into its church 
family on July 1.

Rev. Juana Jordan of Fort Lauderdale 
joined southside umC as its new 
Pastor-in-Residence. she is planning 
to plant a new united methodist 
Church in Jacksonville’s urban core in 
early 2017 and will use the san marco 
church as her home base until then.

Jordan was formerly the lead pastor 
of Harris Chapel united methodist 
Church in Fort Lauderdale.

Pastor Juana Jordan

The Rev. Adam Greene

episcopal names new Head of school
episcopal school of Jacksonville has a 

new school administrator at its helm.
the Rev. Adam s. Greene has been 

named by the Board of trustees as 
episcopal’s Head of school as of July 1. He 
succeeds Charley Zimmer, who retired as 
Head of school June 30.

Greene formerly served as the dean of 
spiritual Life at episcopal High school in 
Houston, texas, where he was a senior 
administrator, leading one of its four core 
“pillars” of emphasis. 

in addition to being an episcopal 
priest, Greene brings to the school 
experience in education, finance, and 
a commitment to faith-based learning. 
His educational philosophy aligns with 
the Jacksonville school’s dedication to 
a balanced educational program as well 
as the school’s core beliefs in servant-
leadership, a desire for excellence in 
the classroom, and the importance of 
spiritual development. 

during his six years at eHs in Houston, 
Greene worked on the strategic and 
operational activities and was responsible 
for the spiritual life of the school, which 
included more than 680 students and 150 
faculty and staff. in Houston, he oversaw 
academic programing, taught theology, 
provided pastoral care, and led community 

service and outreach programs. 
Greene also served as an active member 

of eHs’s Board of trustees’ committees 
for Finance, strategic Planning, and Risk 
management as well as the school’s 2014 
capital campaign.

 Greene is a graduate of Choate 
Rosemary Hall and has a bachelor’s 
degree in political science from 
Vanderbilt university. in 2009 he 
earned his master’s degree from yale 
divinity school. Greene was ordained 
as an episcopal priest in the diocese of 
Atlanta in 2009. Prior to joining eHs 
and attending divinity school, he was a 
highly successful leader for more than 
20 years in global investment banking 
and finance at firms all over the world, 
including Citicorp, ABn Amro Bank and 
wachovia, among others. 

“Adam’s outstanding strategic leadership 
experience, academic accomplishments, 
devotion to his faith and sophisticated 
financial expertise, as well as his 
educational perspective, stood out to us 
from the beginning,” said Robert Clements, 
chair of esJ’s Board of trustees. “Adam 
personifies what we know makes episcopal 
unique, and he has the insightful vision and 
talent to execute what the school needs as 
we look toward an exciting future.”

Bank taps three from area for advisory board
Thomas e. Gibbs, esq. of ortega, william 

(tripp) Gulliford of Avondale and michael 
munz of san marco are among five local 
business leaders selected by iberiaBank 
to serve on a local advisory board for the 
Jacksonville market.

Also selected for the board were dane Grey 
of elite Parking services of America and Gina 
Hill, owner of G.m. Hill engineering.

The advisory board will work closely with 
the iberia bankers in duval County in order to 
execute strategic growth initiatives and further 
expand the bank’s presence in the market. 

“we are fortunate to have assembled an 
impressive team of business leaders with 
strong ties to the local community,” said 
Abel Harding, iberiaBank’s market president 
for north Florida. “The formation of this 

group further demonstrates our continued 
commitment to the Jacksonville market. 
we look forward to growing this region 
and tapping into the business expertise and 
entrepreneurial spirit of this group.”

Gibbs, an attorney with smith, Gambrell 
& Russell LLP law firm, will serve as chair 
of the board. Gulliford is managing director 
for CBRe’s Jacksonville office, where he 
oversees all operations and provides strategic 
support on business development to grow 
the firm’s operations and local market share. 
munz is president of the public relations 
division for the dalton Agency, where 
he is responsible for high-level planning, 
tactical implementation, public relations, 
government relations, corporate positioning 
and political consulting.

we  cater!

burritosnachostacos fajitas

1538 HENDRICKS AVENUE    •    HIGHTIDEBURRITO.COM
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11 AM TO 9 PM
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Jacksonville native 
joins Manormor 
Sotheby’s

A new realtor has joined manormor 
sotheby’s international Realty in san Jose. 

michael J. starling, a native of 
Jacksonville, graduated from Bishop 
Kenny and received degrees in 
journalism/communications and 
organizational management from the 
university of Florida. starling joined 
the realty firm in June and expects to 
apply his essential skill set in the areas 
of marketing, sales and negotiations. 

The majority of starling’s 35 years of 
professional experience have been in 
publishing and telecommunications. He 
was previously employed by the Florida 
times-union, where he deepened his 
knowledge of the neighborhoods of san 
marco, ortega, Riverside, Avondale, 
and Jacksonville’s southside.

A father of three, starling also 
cherishes three grandchildren and 
hopes for many more. He said he 
enjoys the northeast Florida outdoors 
and religiously follows the Florida 
Gators and Jacksonville Jaguars 
football teams.

Michael J. Starling

Sydney Michel Keister

Local ballet school under new ownership
the longstanding Ballet Arts Centre is 

under new ownership. without skipping 
a grand jeté, former instructor sydney 
michel Keister took over as owner/direc-
tor of the more than 50-year-old dance 
company located in st. nicholas. 

Keister, who has worked with former 
owner Beth marks for four years, trained 
locally at La Villa school of the Arts and 
douglas Anderson school of the Arts, and 
graduated with a Bachelor’s in Fine Arts 
in dance from Florida state university. 
At marks’ retirement, Keister said she is 

achieving her dream of having a dance 
studio. “it is an honor to continue the Bal-
let Arts Centre legacy,” she said. “i want to 
give it the love and passion that Beth has 
given – i want to make her proud.”

marks, whose mother, Betty Balfour 
marks founded the school, retired in 
2015 after spending 36 years expanding 
her mother’s vision. the well-respected 
dance school offers private lessons and 
group classes in several forms of dance to 
both children and adults.

Your San Marco Resident and Realtor!

www.janieboyd.com

904-881-4811
lindastrickland@comcast.net

Linda Strickland REALTOR® 

1980 Greenwood Avenue • $2,600,0007700 County Road 208 • $1,190,000
12+ Acres • St Johns county

Natalie Pelham

Pelham wins education achievement award
natalie Pelham has received the American College of education’s (ACe) Alumni Achievement 

Award for her expertise in education. Pelham incorporates real-life scenarios into learning by using 
technology and helping students take ownership of their education journey.

“the truth is, i’m an ordinary person who loves teaching and learning,” said Pelham, an adjunct 
professor with the university of north Florida, where she majored in education. “Learning not only 
from great educational establishments like ACe, but from my students as well.”

Pelham, 29, previously taught second and fifth grade math at Annie R morgan elementary school, 
where she was 2013-2014 teacher of the year. Currently she instructs and mentors over 80 unF interns 
a year as they move from their textbooks into real classrooms across 11 counties in northeast Florida.

River Garden Hebrew Home an eight-time winner
For an unprecedented eighth time in a row, River Garden Hebrew Home/wolfson 

Health & Aging Center received the Governor’s Gold seal Award for excellence in 
Long-term Care at a presentation July 29 in the facility’s Cohen Auditorium.

speakers included martin A. Goetz, Ceo of River Garden Hebrew Home; Audrey 
moran, senior vice president, Baptist Health; the Honorable Aaron Bean, Florida 
state senator; marsha Pollock, River Garden president and Jeanine Rogozinski, 
River Garden Foundation president. 

“’eleanor Roosevelt said, ‘The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty 
of their dreams,’” said Goetz. “For over 70 years, our community has believed and 
supported its dream of having a senior care community where everybody is a 
somebody, where the lives of rich and poor, black and white, Jew and non-Jew alike 
have infinite value. A care community where everybody is a somebody. That we 
are now an eight-time recipient of the Gold seal award is a direct testament to our 
board and staff, residents, volunteers and community, all of whom come together 
to make life good for older people.”

After senator Bean presented the award to Pollock, approximately 150 residents, 
staff and guests enjoyed a reception.

Holding up eight fingers to signify the eighth consecutive 
Governor’s Gold Seal Award for Excellence in Long-Term Care 
award are (seated) Shirley Stone, president of the River Garden 
Residents Association; standing: Martin A. Goetz, CEO; Marsha 
Pollock, president, River Garden Hebrew Home; Senator Aaron 
Bean; Jeanine Rogozinski, president, River Garden Foundation, 
and Elliott Palevsky, CEO emeritus.
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Forking Amazing 
hires pastry chef 
for three venues

michael Bump, former pastry chef at 
Restaurant orsay in Avondale, was hired 
by Forking Amazing Restaurants to serve 
as executive Pastry Chef.

Bump oversees the pastry program 
for ovinté, Bistro Aix and il desco. 
His responsibilities include menu 
development, management of other pastry 
chefs and dessert catering. 

Bump is a graduate of the western 
Culinary institute (now the Le Cordon 
Bleu College of Culinary Arts) in Portland, 
oregon. He has more than 15 years of 
pastry chef experience, including two years 
working directly with James Beard Award-
winning chefs michael smith and debbie 
Gold at 40 sardines in Leawood, Kansas, 
and one year as the pastry chef at michael 
smith’s restaurant in Kansas City, missouri.

Michael Bump

Rabbi Richard Joel (Rick) Shapiro

Congregation Ahavath Chesed hires interim rabbi
Rabbi Richard Joel (Rick) shapiro has 

joined Congregation Ahavath Chesed 
(the temple) as its intentional interim 
senior Rabbi.

shapiro, who has made his home in 
The Villages of san Jose, has taken over 
for Rabbi Joshua Lief and will serve 
The temple’s congregation while it is in 
transition for the next two years until a 
permanent rabbi is hired. He started his 
tenure with the san Jose Reformed Jewish 
community July 1, and will work alongside 
Associate Rabbi matthew Cohen.

shapiro is a native of orange County, 
California. After completion of his mili-
tary service in 1974, he received a Bach-
elor of Arts degree in Jewish studies from 
uCLA. He later began studies at Hebrew 
union College – Jewish institute of Reli-
gion, where he earned a masters of Arts 
degree in Hebrew Letters in 1979, re-
ceived rabbinic ordination in 1981 and 

his doctor of divinity (Honorus Causa) 
in 2006.

For the past 10 years, shapiro has been 
serving as an intentional interim Rabbi, 
assisting congregations in transition 
as they prepare to select a new rabbi. 
in his capacity as an interim rabbi, he 
has served congregations in new york, 
ohio, Florida, California, Connecticut, 
and most recently in Kansas. Prior to 
becoming an interim rabbi, he served 
as the settled rabbi for congregations in 
denver, Colorado and in three California 
communities – stockton, santa Barbara 
and Palm desert. 

shapiro, who views himself as a kind of 
“bounce-back boyfriend” is a nationally 
recognized expert in the area of 
synagogue transition. As one of the first 
rabbis trained in this field, he speaks and 
writes extensively on the national level. 
“i help them understand who they are,” 
he said noting through his work, the san 
Jose based congregation will better know 
what qualities they are seeking when they 
hire a new settled rabbi.

in addition to tending his congregation’s 
religious needs, shapiro said he will 
do some cooperative work with the 
Jacksonville Jewish Center as well as Beth 
el at the Beaches. 

A strong advocate of reproductive rights, 
the elimination of racial and religious 
discrimination and equity in all areas of 
life for the LGBtQ community, shapiro 
said he plans to also work with the Board of 
oneJax as well as with Planned Parenthood 
during his tenure in Jacksonville.

Children’s Home society receives 
grant from insurance foundation

Children’s Home society of Florida, 
based in st. nicholas, received a grant from 
westfield insurance Foundation, thanks 
to the help of sihle insurance Group’s 
Riverside office.  

“Thanks to the generous donation from 
westfield insurance Foundation, teen 
mothers and young women will gain the 
skills needed to be self-sufficient,” said 
Kymberly Cook, of Children’s Home 
society of Florida during the presentation 
of the donation. “Through this amazing 
partnership with the westfield insurance 
Foundation, we’re able to ensure these 
young women can properly care for their 

children and break the cycle of abuse and 
neglect for generations to come.”

The grant is part of the new westfield 
Legacy of Caring program in which westfield 
trilogy agencies across the country were 
invited to nominate a local nonprofit in the 
areas of disaster relief, insurance pathways, 
family stability of safety.

“sihle insurance Group and its employees 
are proud members of the seminole 
County community.  our collaboration 
with westfield allows us to further our 
citizenship efforts and have impact in 
critically important initiatives,” said Lou 
mitchell, Chief operating officer of sihle.

Kimberly Fore, Program Director for Children’s Home Society,  Kathy Suarez, Buckner Place Supervisor for 
Children’s Home Society, Shawn Naugle, Director of Program Operations, Children’s Home Society, Bill 
Hardaker GHG/Sihle Insurance 



back row (left to right ): Bobby Clayman, Mike Caro, Jon Pampalon, Gary Laughlin, Teddy 
Clayman, Eric Clayman front row: Elana Clayman & Loren Clayman

Clayman sponsored team helps knock 
down cancer by participating in 
grueling ultra-marathon challenge

Doctors Loren and Mark Clayman, both former high school and collegiate 
All-American track and field athletes and renowned plastic surgeons at 
Riverside/ St.Vincent’s Hospital, recently sponsored North Florida’s relay team 
at The 100 Mile Key West Ultra Marathon Race. 

For the second year in a row, Dr. Clayman’s sponsored relay team completed the 
Keys 100 Ultra Marathon, placing second in their division despite the challenging 
conditions. The Keys 100 raises awareness and funds for the Cancer Foundation of 
the Florida Keys, a worthwhile charity in the state of Florida. The funds are donated 
directly to support cancer patients and their families in the Florida Keys. 

With grueling months of physical training and mental preparation, Team C.O.’s 
and Bro’s finished second in their division. Dr. Clayman’s supported team consisted 
of six runners including his sons Bobby, Teddy and Eric Clayman along with 
close friends Gary Laughlin, Mike Caro and Jon Pampalon. Each team member 
ran approximately 16-22 miles, in extreme heat, along the 100-mile course. 

The race began at 5:45 am in Key Largo and ended in Key West in pitch black 
darkness. Runners kept coming in throughout the night and into the following 
afternoon. After the race, there was a medal ceremony to celebrate the winners 
and commemorate the achievements of each participant.

Dr. Loren Clayman and his wife, Elana, followed the team through all of the 
checkpoints, drawing on the strength of their sons and their teammates – and 
feeding off the inspirational drive of other runners they met along the way.

“I’ve never done that before, followed the race for 100 miles. I spoke with so 
many interesting people who shared their perspective on running, how they 
felt, why they do what they do,” says Elana Clayman. “It’s a unique way that they 
live their life with goals and persistence.”

This race demonstrates the endurance of the runners and the commitment to 
teamwork, ethics, determination and mental fortitude. This year’s race was the 
hottest on record with temperatures reaching 100 degrees. Even with the high 
temperatures, the team relied on each other for support and personal strength 
as evidenced by the teams’ personal triumphs.

The Seven Mile Bridge is the longest leg of the race at about the 50-mile mark 
that must be completed by a single runner.Mike Caro completed the running of 
the Seven Mile Bridge in the emergency lane, traveling headfirst into oncoming 
traffic as the piercing hot asphalt literally burned through the rubber soles in 
his running shoes. Exhaust from cars and trucks robbed the runners of fresh air 
during this taxing race.

Every runner will agree that the worst parts of the race are an area known as 
Hell’s Tunnel, a 2.9-mile stretch of the race surrounded by mangroves. From 
the runners’ perspective, the mangroves block any breeze from coming through 
and therefore intensify the heat.

This year’s race was very special for team member Bobby Clayman. Last July, 
Bobby suffered a leg injury that required emergency surgery. Post-surgery, he 
suffered from blood clots in both legs and lungs. Through several months of 
intense physical therapy and the support of his family, friends and fiancé, Bobby 
was able to compete and contribute to his team at a very high level.

“Through it all, he still had the mindset of achievement. Bobby said ‘I’m 
going to do the 100-mile marathon again,’ and he did. I couldn’t be more 
proud,” commented Loren Clayman.

The race attracts over 100 different teams throughout the United States, 
with many teams returning year after year for the charity, the challenge and 
the camaraderie. Teams help each other out, offering first aid, water, food 
and encouragement. Members of the Key West community and volunteers 
encouraged competitors during the race. Cars stopped and passengers cheered 
for the runners, offering water and a kind word.

Dr. Clayman’s sponsored team placed second in their division with a time of 
16:46:55 bettering their time by 40 minutes from last year. The team vows to 
beat their time in the 2017 race with hard work, dedication, and a lot of heart. 

Thank you for all the support, Drs. Clayman, not only for the teams, but for 
such a worthy cause.

p d.  a d v.
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Magill 
honored 
for vision in 
nonprofit 
sector

sherry magill, president of the Jessie Ball 
duPont Fund, received the first nonprofit 
Advocate Award from The nonprofit Center 
at its Local Focus. Lasting impact.tm awards 
luncheon June 28.

The award was given in recognition of 
magill’s achievements with the fund and 
its namesake center, the Jessie Ball duPont 
Center, 40 e. Adams street.

“on december 18, 2012, sherry magill, 
president of the Jessie Ball duPont Fund 
stopped at a red light, and glanced to her left 
and saw the former public library building 
vacant and neglected. in that instant, sherry 
could see the future — a future with a 
wonderful, collaborative space for our local 
nonprofit organizations,” stated the awards 
program. “That future is now our present, 

and it’s called the Jessie Ball duPont Center. 
The building is now a hive of activity, with 
multiple and lasting impacts for the nonprofit 
community.”

magill, an Avondale resident, was 
recognized for her many important and 
forward-thinking efforts that helped the 
nonprofit sector become more influential 
organized and collaborative.

Additional awards presented included the 
Collective Power Award, which was given to 
we Care Jacksonville for Beaches Health and 
wellness Program, and the social innovation 
Award, given to Family Foundations for 1,000 
in 1,000, a coalition of 21 organizations in the 
public, private and nonprofit sectors, which 
developed a strategy to move 1,000 people 
out of poverty every 1,000 days. 

Sherry Magill, Rena Coughlin
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Completely renovated home  
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1302 Lakewood Road
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This meticulously maintained water-front 
home has plenty of space with 4 bedrooms and 
3.5 bathrooms. It features a well equipped eat 
in kitchen and a formal dining room detached 
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Call to schedule your  
private showing today! 

Michael Leachman (904) 309-2000

Watson Executive Showcase

Legendary Quality Service Since 1965
800.257.5143 • Wa t s o n R e a l t y C o r p. c o m

Meet Our Agents

In desirable Bartram Springs.  
Walking distance to award amenities.

6204 Potter Spring • 4 beds/3 baths • 2,533 sqft
$278,900 • Josh Rosenberg 904-707-9070

Charming four-bedroom brick home  
in the popular Ridgewood community.

4526 Birchwood Ave • 4 beds/2 baths • 1,827 sqft
$259,900 • Jennifer Grunewald 904-608-8410

Multiple office, conference areas, large open workspaces 
for meetings, training, reception area.

1924 & 1934 University Blvd • 3 beds/1 bath & 4 beds/1 bath • 1,465 sqft/1,789 sqft
$125,000 each • Joseph Poletto (904) 738-6446

Laura Lander
904-673-2526

Charles Anno
904-993-7487

Jennifer Grunewald
904-608-8410

Michael Leachman
904-309-2000

Butler/Corbett Team
904-716-7863

Joseph Poletto
401-450-9720

Joshua Rosenberg
904-707-9070

Liz Reiman
904-535-8686

Bruce Homeyer
904-349-1390

How can we help you find your 
dream home? www.wearewatson.com

For fifty years,  
our customers have  

allowed us to be a part  
of making their  

dream home a reality.

ready to start  
a career  

in real estate?  
Contact me 

for a consultation.

Olga Smirnoff 
617-817-2887

Cheryl Feazell 
904-415-4543

Gonzalo Mejia,  
Vice-President/Managing Broker  

904-731-5800

Completely renovated home is within walking distance  
to Avondale’s charming business district.

1428 Windsor Pl • 4 beds/2 baths/2 half-baths • 3,424 sqft
$549,000 • 904-731-5800

Resort style living in St Augustine. Affordable Price. 
Convenient to Jax and Orlando.

130 Old Town Pkwy Unit 2308 • 2 beds/2 baths • 1,049 sqft
$125,000 • Charles Anno 904-993-7487
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Social RegiSteR
Costume-clad party-goers 

benefit adult reading programs

Guests dressed as favorite book 
characters set the tone for Learn to Read 
Jacksonville’s gala, night at the Library 
– where the Characters Come to Life. 
The July 23 event, held in the atrium and 
the Betsy Lovett Courtyard at the main 
Library downtown, was emceed by John 
Bachman and tenikka Hughes, CBs47/
Fox30 Action news anchors. Honorary 
chair was Congressman Ander Crenshaw. 

enjoying delectable food, drinks, 
music by Akia uwanda, a silent auction 
and costume contest, guests contributed 
to the programs at Learn to Read, which 
change the lives of adults in Jacksonville 
by enabling them to earn their Ged, fill 
out job applications, or help their children 
with homework.

“The support from our annual event 
enables Learn to Read Jacksonville to 
provide the life-changing gift of education 
to adult learners in the Jacksonville 
community,” said Learn to Read executive 
director Judy Bradshaw. “Although 
surprising to many, it is an unfortunate 
reality that many people in Jacksonville 
cannot read. our organization is 
dedicated to making a difference in the 
lives of individuals and families through 
literacy education.”

Summer soiree a celebration of philanthropy

in a celebration of philanthropy, shircliff society 
members and guests gathered for a summer soiree, 
held July 30 at st. Vincent’s spirituality Center. one 
of two annual social events that provide a mix-and-
mingle opportunity for prospective members to 
learn about the young professionals group and its 
fundraising projects, the get-together was catered by 
st. Vincent’s culinary staff.

 The shircliff society, named after st. Vincent 

HealthCare supporter and philanthropist Robert 
“Bob” shircliff, serves to inspire young leaders to 
focus on improving the health of the community 
through giving and volunteering. The society’s 
current project, a Book nook for st. Vincent’s Family 
medical Center, reached its $25,000 fundraising 
goal, which was matched by the st. Vincent 
Physicians society. The Book nook will be ready for 
use sometime this fall. 

Briehn Wildman, Blair Hakimian, Haley Hakimian
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Nancy and Seeman Zimmerman

Spencer Hyatt, Allison Ortega, Erica and Christopher Destephano 
and Arden

Elizabeth Stoner, Ashley Szcukowski, David and Tracy Williams, Jane Lanier

Front: Mariah Verseput, Allison Ortega, E. William 
Nash IV; middle: Thomas “Ty” King and Spencer 
Hyatt; back: Paul Grainger and Justin Markley 

Social RegiSteR

Kim and Andy Wheeler

Jennifer Giltrop, Rita Buonocore
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Social RegiSteR
Political fanfare marks 

City Council 
installation ceremony

the movers and shakers of 
Jacksonville politics and many 
neighborhood residents turned out at 
LaVilla’s Ritz theatre to celebrate the 
installation ceremony for City Council 
President Lori n. Boyer and Council 
Vice President John R. Crescimbeni 
June 30. 

Judge tyrie w. Boyer of the Fourth 
Circuit, administered the oath at her 
investiture, while her son, R.J. nemeyer, 
held the Bible and looked on with pride. 
the Honorable mark H. mahon, Chief 
Judge of the Fourth Judicial Court of 
Florida, administered the oath of office 
to Crescimbeni while his wife, tanya, 
held the Bible.

Among awards given, City of 
Jacksonville director of Public works 
John Pappas received the Robert o. 
Johnson award, which is the highest 
award given to a city employee.

After the swearing-in ceremonies, 
Boyer recognized her predecessor, 
Group 4 At-Large Councilman Greg 
Anderson, with a special gift.

Jennie Pappas with Lisa and Director of Public Works John Pappas and their 
daughters, Taylor and Alexa, niece Christina Podes and Alice Checorski
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Cowford’s Pioneer support runs strong

The American Cancer society’s north Florida 
Chapter of young professionals are working hard 
to build a constituency among other like-minded 
supporters.  Their recent Cowford Kickoff reception 
was held at the mellow mushroom in Avondale to 
gain new recruits and support current membership, 
July 21. donations of time and effort alongside 
a campaign to grow ticket sales for the annual 
Cowford Ball are just a few of the group’s initiatives.

with cancer touching so many lives, the 
endeavor to share experiences and outcomes 
from elders in the ranks help to illustrate the 
importance of the involvement of up and coming 
professionals. this year’s Cowford Ball, titled 
diamonds and denim 2016, will draw a support 
from this crowd of younger donors and active 
members alike.  

Patton and Larry Weber with LeeAnn and Ryan Crabtree Callie and Mat Hugo with Susan Williams

Tyler McKendree, Aubrey Moran, Elizabeth and Baker Berg 
and Leslie Gittings Priscilla Brooke and Kaci Honeycutt

Tyrie and Lori Boyer and Boyer’s son, 
R.J. Nemeyer

San Marco Preservation Society President LeAnna Cumber and her 
husband, Husein, join Debra Pataky at the reception following Lori 

Boyer’s installation ceremony at the Ritz Theatre in LaVilla.

Pat Andrews and Fred Lambrou with Sharon Coon

Social RegiSteR





To learn more or get involved, contact Kellie Ann Kelleher, 
Campaign Director, at kellieann.kelleher@cancer.org or 
904-391-3606.

Donate today, so more 
people can live with peace 
of mind while undertaking 
the challenge of their lives!

The Hope Lodge program provides free overnight lodging to cancer patients 
and caregivers who have to travel away from home for treatment.
We are working on a campaign to build a Hope Lodge community in Jacksonville.

                                    The Weaver Family Foundation Fund is challenging the 
greater Jacksonville community to match a $500,000 grant. The Hope Lodge 
grant will match community donations of $5,000, or less, up to $500,000.

“ Two years ago I discovered a tumor. Driving an hour every 

day to treatment and back would have been so draining. 

Staying at Hope Lodge meant I could rest and heal. When 

Tom and I put our estate plans together, we decided to 

support projects that improved the quality of life for others. 

Hope Lodge was a beautiful fit. We’re giving back the gifts 

that were given to us – healing and hope.”

                                    - Leone, Hope Lodge major donor    

cancer.org/treatment/supportprogramsservices/hopelodge/jacksonville

When you pass by a shop window, 
for a split second, do you wonder who 
that older-looking person is staring back 
at you? Have you been wondering how to 
make your physical appearance match your 
inner outlook and youthful personality?

The June opening of Elite Medical Spa 
at 4282 Herschel Street marks a new era of 
services to help you get your “groove” back 
– right in your own neighborhood. 

Fortunately, you don’t have to travel to 
the Town Center to receive personalized 
consultations on both surgical and 
nonsurgical procedures with a significant 
team of experts. J. Phillip Garcia, MD, 
FACS, will be the medical director for Elite 
Medical Spa. 

One of North Florida’s premier facial 
surgeons, Dr. Garcia, a double board-
certified facial plastic and reconstructive 
specialist practicing for more than 16 
years locally, is known for his state-of-the-
art techniques and revolutionary plastic 
surgery procedures.  

Shauna Taylor, RN, BSN, owner of 
Elite Medical Spa and its neighboring 
sister company, Elite Salon & Day Spa, is 
thrilled to open this new medical spa and 
bring on Dr. Garcia as the center’s new 
medical director.   

You may have seen Dr. Garcia’s 
televised ads about Contoura and 
Contoura Plus as a less-invasive option 

Your journey to a ‘New You’ begins at Elite
Business Profile

to reduce the facial signs of aging. In 
addition to Contoura, he is on top of all 
the latest advances including Ultherapy®, 
which uses high-energy ultrasound, 
and HydraFacial MD®, the next-level of 
hydra-dermabrasion. 

“There are different types of solutions 
to aging and other facial concerns and 
each one is personalized based on the 
patient’s particular situation and desires,” 
said Garcia.

What’s most important is that you 

feel comfortable by fully understanding 
all treatment options and how they will 
be geared to accomplish your personal 
needs. Dr. Garcia’s consultations include 
photographic analysis and a complete 
individualized treatment plan.  

Every person who comes in for a 
consultation receives a copy of the book, 
Just Faces, co-authored by Dr. Garcia, that 
gives detailed information about what 
happens to our faces as we age, with before/
after photos and details of procedures that 

can correct various aging concerns.
“The goal is to have people look as 

young as they feel,” said Garcia.
Residents may already be familiar 

with the Elite Salon & Day Spa next door 
in the elegant building at 4290 Hershel 
Street. As owner and medical aesthetic 
nurse, Taylor’s vast experience in age-
defying techniques and her passion in 
helping you look your best is unmatched 
when you know her career experience 
and life goal to open a medical spa.  

Taylor was a stylist for 10 years at 
the Elite Salon & Day Spa before going 
back to college to become a licensed, 
registered nurse. She then gained 
experience working at another medical 
day spa. When Elite became available 
a year ago, Taylor saw it as her chance 
to combine her love of nursing and 
fascination with the beauty industry by 
ultimately opening a medical spa at her 
local stomping grounds.   

In addition to offering nonsurgical 
medical aesthetic procedures such as 
BOTOX®, and dermal fillers including 
Ultra and Ultra Plus Juvederm®, Taylor 
also provides clinical facials which help 
those with specific skin conditions such 
as acne, rosacea, and dark spots. 

“We’re excited to provide these 
services to the Ortega and Avondale 
communities and look forward to keeping 
our neighbors beautiful,” said Taylor.

For a cosmetic surgery consultation please contact (904) 203-8282 or email TownCenter@
GarciaInstitute.com to make a consultation appointment today. For BOTOX and Juvederm 
appointments, call (904) 389-6072. Elite Medical Spa and Elite Salon & Day Spa are open Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursday until 8 p.m., and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Shauna TaylorDr. Phillip Garcia

Elite



➤ SCHEDULE A TEST DRIVE TODAY: 904-396-5486

keeping families safe for generations

O’Steen Volvo
10863 Philips Highway
Jacksonville FL 32256
904-396-5486
OSteenVolvo.com

Disclaimer: No security deposit required with Tier 1 credit approval. Must qualify for all incentives. Must take delivery 
of in stock vehicle before August 31st. Safe and Secure coverage towards purchase only. See dealer for details.

new 2016
s60 t5 platinum

Stock #V6650 Leather, navigation, sunroof, keyless drive, 
back up camera, BLIS, 19" wheels, Hamon Kardon sound system, 
technology package, Xenon headlamps, in vehicle WI-FI 
MSRP $45,270 24 months/10k/$3,500 down = $299 plus tax

Lease 
For Only

$299/month

new 2016
XC60 t5 platinum

Stock #V6654 Leather, panoramic sunroof, navigation, keyless drive, 
BLIS, back up camera, power lift gate, technology package, Xenon 
headlamps, Hamon Kardon sound system, in vehicle WI-FI 
MSRP $47,435 24 months/10k/$3,500 down = $299 plus tax

Lease 
For Only

$299/month
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Thank You!

Kudos! 

1957 San Marco Blvd. • Jacksonville, FL 32207 • Tel: 904-396-6195 • Fax 904-396-9306
www.impressions-sanmarco.com • Email: impressionsgirls@aol.com

Personalized Stationery & Calligraphy • Wedding/Shower • Party Invitations • Baby/Kids • Bar/Bat Mitzvah

You’re
  Invited!
  

Celebrate
   with us!

There’s a reason we’re called Impressions!
 We help to make moments unforgettable for all occasions, from brides and grooms

to graduation day, there’s always an unforgettable way to say…

Missie Sarra LePrell,
Broker Associate, gri
Multi Million Dollar Producer
904.803.4141
Missie@MissieSold.com Each office independently owned and operated.

“Expect The Best”

2 3 0 0  R i v e R  R o a d

$ 3 , 9 5 0 , 0 0 0

Reside In Friendly Neighborhood
Walk To Square

Enjoy River Activities
Relax Around Pool & Large Yard
Live In This Spectacular Home

By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

The land has been cleared, construction 
has commenced, and if everything goes 
as planned, the largest thrift store in 
Goodwill of north Florida’s stable of retail 
outlets will open soon on st. Augustine 
Road in Lakewood.

Goodwill is in the process of building a 
$4.2 million, 25,000-square-foot building on 
property located at 5953 st. Augustine Road. 
The new facility is slated to open in september 
2016, said tracy Collins, a spokesperson for 
the nonprofit.

included within the new building will be a 
large thrift store, a donation center and a Job 
Junction site, which offers free job training 
and employment placement services to 
anyone walking through its doors. The 

Goodwill to open large thrift store in Lakewood

A rendering of the new Goodwill Thrift Store and Job Junction being built on St. Augustine Road in Lakewood.

new facility will be staffed with 25 to 30 
employees, said Goodwill of north Florida 
CFo david Rey.

“The location was selected because it is in 
an established area with high visibility where 
we can accept donations, operate a low-cost 
retail outlet and provide our free services to 
the community at our Job Junction,” said Rey.

A nonprofit organization with the mission 
to assist all individuals who face barriers to 
employment, Goodwill of north Florida 
seeks to provide help to anyone looking for a 
job or a way to develop a career, said Collins. 
The nonprofit even has an education program 
that provides low-income students seeking 
higher paying jobs with college scholarships 
and other assistance.

“we help anybody. everyone can use our 
services,” Collins said.

The new Job Junction location will replace 

one currently located in the Bowden Corners 
shopping Center at 5711 Bowden Road, 
where a Goodwill Pound store, a “second-
look” location, is also located. Pound stores 
sell clothing and goods by the pound, which 
were not sold after remaining on the racks 
at Goodwill’s thrift stores for an indefinite 
period. Goodwill has three Pound stores in 
the greater Jacksonville area.

 The Lakewood donation location will join 
two Goodwill donation outlets on san Jose 
Boulevard within the san marco-san Jose 
area – one in miramar Plaza and another 
stand-alone drive-thru in mandarin. in total 
northeast Florida Goodwill operates 19 
regular thrift stores, 17 donation locations, 
and one high-end Bluetique store in 
Jacksonville Beach. The nonprofit also offers 
free eye exams, runs LCi, a commercial 
landscaping and irrigation business, and 

a healthcare laundry, which processes 
seven million pounds of wash per year. it 
also has an e-commerce location online at 
shopgoodwill.com.

According to Goodwill’s website, the 
nonprofit received 667,000 donations 
in 2015 tallying $33 million in revenue 
from its retail operations. The nonprofit 
charity does no traditional fundraising 
and utilizes 89 cents of every dollar it 
receives from its retail outlets to support 
its mission, said Collins.

According to Goodwill, 89,000 people 
received employment services through its 
Job Junction locations in 2015. “This year 
Goodwill’s goal is to assist 95,000 people 
through its different services, and i think 
we will surpass that,” Collins said. “we’re 
responsible for giving 15,000 unemployed 
people something to do.”

Jso joins nextdoor
The Jacksonville sheriff ’s office (Jso) recently expanded its social media and mobile 

application offerings by becoming part of the nextdoor neighborhood program. The Jso will 
post about crime and public safety in the area.

Although the Jso is unable to see content on a specific neighborhood website, users can 
reply to posts about crime and public safety issues in their neighborhoods. The Jso cautions, 
however, that nextdoor users not use site to report a crime or share specific crime information 
or suspect information on a post without first notifying the police through proper channels. 

Jso officers do not monitor nextdoor 24/7, so in case of a police emergency call 9-1-1. if you 
need an officer, but it’s not an emergency, call (904) 630-0500. 

if you have information about a crime that has been committed, or suspect you have 
information, share it with the Jso by contacting First Coast Crime stoppers toll free at 866-
845-tiPs (8477) or emailing JsoCrimetips@jaxsheriff.org.

Volunteers needed
Ronald mcdonald House in san marco is expanding and with the expansion 

comes the need for additional volunteers. opportunities are available to assist 
families and staff at the house, helping out with annual special events as well 
as caring for families in the Family room at wolfson Children’s Hospital.

Volunteers also help provide dinner for Ronald mcdonald children and 
their parents each evening, making a great volunteer opportunity for civic or 
corporate groups to get involved.

For more information, contact Amy Christus at (904) 807-4670 or email her 
at achristus@rmhcjax.org.

Over 1200 
Fresh Cars 
NOW IN 
STOCK! 

Need a Part? 
FIND IT HERE!

Check our Website 
for Current Inventory!
LKQPickYourPart.com

WE BUY CARS
Do you have an unwanted vehicle?

We take care of all the paperwork! Pick up available. Licensed. 
10950 Normandy Blvd. (5 miles west of I-295)

904.786.2227
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Mary McGowan picks trash out of Goodby’s Creek 
during a cleanup. Jack Stetson gives cleanup teammates a thumbs up for a job well done.

young man remembered through creek cleanup
Friends and family of the late Jefferson edwards iV, 

a Beauclerc resident and alumni of san Jose Catholic 
school and Bishop Kenny High school, honored his 
memory with a cleanup at Goodby’s Creek on June 18.

After more than 50 participants collected nearly 40 
bags of trash and debris from the creek and surrounding 
banks, they enjoyed a flotilla down the creek.

edwards died in a tragic car accident in Arlington, 
Virginia on April 17, 2015. He was 26 years old and 
was a member of the u.s. Coast Guard, as well as an 
assistant manager at a fitness center in Virginia.

Because the st. Johns River was a huge part of 
edwards’ life, according to his mother, Annette 
edwards, the event will benefit the st. Johns 
Riverkeeper. The family plans to hold the memorial 
cleanup and flotilla every year.

santa leaves north Pole for steamy 
Jacksonville to benefit wolfson 
Children’s Hospital

wolfson Children’s Hospital learned 
Jacksonville is a city full of santa Clauses 
when it held its annual “Christmas in July” 
toy donation event July 25.

As of 4 p.m. on drop-off day, the hospital 
had more than doubled its take in toys and 
online contributions over last year and was still 
counting, said Carol Chaffin, a spokesperson 
for wolfson Children’s Hospital. so far the 
month-long toy drive has generated $12,665 
in online giving, $105 in cash and checks and 
a whopping 7,571 new toys – 4,756 during 
the drop-off event July 25 and 2,586 during 
the period of July 1-24, Chaffin said. Last year 
the charitable children’s event collected 3,000 
toys, and in the past three years only $6,920 in 
monetary donations. 

on July 25, santa Claus and his pal, wolfie, 
mascot of wolfson Children’s Hospital, 
were on hand to greet donors in the circular 
driveway in front of Baptist medical Center 
during the drop-off event. it was the fifth 
consecutive year wolfson Children’s Hospital 
has sponsored the toy drive, which provides 
toys and games for its patients in order to 
make their hospital stay less overwhelming.

 The pediatric hospital treats more than 
80,000 children each year in the north Florida 
and south Georgia regions, using toys and 
art supplies to help soothe, distract and ease 
the anxieties of children of all ages during 
treatment for illness and injuries. during the 
donation event, new, unwrapped toys, art 

supplies and financial donations to purchase 
developmentally appropriate playthings for 
children with special needs were solicited 
between July 1-25 at Baptist Health hospitals 
and Jersey mike’s sub stores.

“toys are needed all year long,” said 
Vikki mioduszewski, a spokesperson 
for wolfson’s Children’s Hospital. “The 
hospital’s toy supply typically dwindles 
during the summer months, away from the 
traditional spotlight of holiday giving and 
year-end charitable donations.”

 online gifts are being accepted until 
August 1. to donate or see a wish list with 
price ranges, visit ChristmasJuly.com.

Wolfson Hospital President Michael Aubin and Dr. 
Veronica Scott-Fulton, Wolfson Vice President of 
Operations, are joined by Santa Claus and Wolfie 
during the Christmas in July event at Wolfson 
Children’s Hospital July 25.

Representatives from all 11 Jersey Mike’s locations dropped off a truckload of toys and gifts during 
the Wolfson Children’s Hospital Christmas in July event July 25. Standing: Santa Claus, Tatum Smith, 
Melissa Kirchain, Macie McGrane, Amy Davison, Drew Maider, Chris Causey, Tyler Eaton and Wolfie. 
Kneeling: Jason Colonna

Representing Jersey Mikes, Tyler Eaton, manager of 
the San Marco restaurant, and Chris Causey pose 
with Wolfie as they bring donations to Wolfson 
Children’s Hospital’s Christmas in July event July 25.

Vikki Mioduszewski accepts a Christmas in July 
donation from Jann Clark.
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What did you do this summer?
summer fun is fleeting but capturing the moment with a selfie lasts forever. Readers were asked 

to submit their best summer selfie for a chance to win $250 in restaurant gift cards from The 
Resident. Among those submitted, these images share a slice of life on a hot summer day. Thank 
you to all who participated. Congratulations to first place winner Harlan mcGuire and to suzi 
Airheart, second place, and Kaylee Carolan, third place winners.

Summer Selfie Contest

Harlan 
McGuire, of 
Avondale, 
taking 
a fierce 
approach to 
a selfie with 
a bear in 
South 
Carolina.

This San Marco 
family was not 
happy about 
a three-hour 
flight delay 
in New York. 
Suzi Airheart 
captured the 
moment in 
the jetway at 
JFK enroute to 
Jacksonville.

Reet Bilanchone and her 
daughter Avery mug for a selfie 
at home in Riverside.

Sara McGuire and Ashlin Turner bicycled to Peterbrooke 
Chocolatier in the Shoppes of Avondale for a cool gelato on a 
steamy afternoon.

Shana Stein and Greg Novinski of 
Riverside attending a DapperJax picnic 
in Memorial Park .

Harlan and Sara McGuire at Salt Life Food Shack, 
Jacksonville Beach

(904) 389-9299
touchtonplumbing.com

•  Expert Repairs & Repiping
•  Backflows Installed
•  Water Heater Service & Installation
•  TV/Video Sewer Line Inspections
•  Under Slab Leaks
•  Sewer & Drain Service
•  Bath & Kitchen Remodeling
•  Shower Pan & Tile Work

Residential & Commerical

FREE ESTIMATES
416 Ryan Ave. 
Jacksonville
State Cert. #CFC056489

1st
PLACE

Kaylee Carolan of Mandarin posing for a 
Flower Power selfie in her backyard.

Basking in the moment on Cooper’s Beach in 
Southampton, New York, Suzi Airheart’s sunglasses 
reflect the action of snapping the selfie.

2nd
PLACE

3rd
PLACE
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By Julie Kerns Garmendia
Resident Community News

Few people can say they met their 
soulmate in third grade, but Hannah 
Lou southwell did when she and Charles 
“Charlie” mcGowan became classmates at 
southside Grammar school.

Hannah Lou and her parents, Charles 
Theodore and Hazel (walker) southwell, 
moved to Granada and the home they built 
at 1011 Alhambra drive south in the early 
1930s. At that time, Paul edmund and 
Florence (Jenkins) mcGowan and their 
children, Robert “Bob,” Charles “Charlie” 
and Betty Ann also moved to Alhambra 
drive north, just two blocks from the 
southwell family.

“Charlie and i rode bikes together and 
played all the time because we lived so close 
to each other,” she said. 

Charlie and Hannah Lou loved music 
and, after starting piano lessons at age five, 
Charlie became well-known as a pianist 
and accompanist. He and Hannah Lou both 
studied piano with Pierce draughon and 
with mrs. Kingsbury, who taught at south 
Jacksonville Presbyterian Church. 

After graduating from southside Grammar 
school, Hannah Lou and Charlies attended 
duPont middle school. Hannah Lou recalls 
how they enjoyed the student orchestra. 
mrs. irene mcdaniel, their red-haired music 
teacher, had also been Charlie’s second grade 
teacher at southside Grammar school.

“she formed a small student orchestra. 
Charlie played piano and i played flute. 
He also played for church, at school and 
even at the companies where he worked. 
He performed his senior piano recital at 
Friday musicale in 1947,” Hannah Lou said. 
“mrs. mcdaniel gave us tickets to attend the 
symphony and concerts by famous classical 

Hannah Lou Southwell McGowan
musicians and popular singers brought to 
Jacksonville by the Civic music Association, 
like itzhak Perlman and marilyn Horne.” 

during high school, Charlie had a part-
time evening and weekend job playing piano 
and selling sheet music at the Cohen Brothers 
department store. Later, Charlie served as 
president of the Civic music Association.

Hannah Lou had many hobbies. she 
learned from a friend to sew all her own 
clothes. she was an avid photographer from 
the moment her maternal grandfather, Henry 
walker, gave her his old black box camera he 
had used since the turn of the century. she 
took photos of her friends and Girl scouts, 
developing the photos in a darkroom at home. 
At Landon she was the official Landonian 
yearbook photographer and Charlie was co-
editor his senior year. 

Hannah Lou was also a Landon Lionette 
and vice president of her senior class; she 
said she still stays in contact with her Landon 
High school friends. Charlie was school and 
class pianist and a cheerleader his senior year.

After graduating from Landon High 
school in 1947, their relationship was tested 
when Charlie’s father moved the family to 
new york in a job transfer. 

“we found out they were moving the day 
after our graduation. it was devastating,” 
she said. “Charlie moved with his family 
to scarsdale, new york. when i visited his 
family, his father bought us Broadway show 
tickets. we got to see ‘Annie Get your Gun,’ 
starring ethel merman and ‘south Pacific,’ 
starring mary martin.”

 Charlie attended college at Franklin 
marshall university in Pennsylvania and 
graduated with a sociology degree in 
1951. Hannah Lou graduated from mary 
washington university in Virginia with her 
degree in dramatic arts and speech.

Hannah Lou returned to her family’s 

Granada home after college and worked for 
delta Airlines from 1951 to 1953. Charlie also 
returned to Jacksonville and he and Hannah 
Lou were married June 28, 1952 at south 
Jacksonville Presbyterian Church by Pastor 
stephen t. Harvin. Her bridal gown was 
purchased from Purcell’s, located downtown 
next to Hemming Plaza at the northeast 
corner of Laura and monroe streets. Their 
reception was held at the southwells’ Granada 
home and Hannah Lou worried that it would 
be too hot, with no air conditioning. 

Hannah Lou married into a fishing family, 
as she describes the mcGowans, and many 
days were spent fishing and crabbing off 

Charlie’s parents’ dock on the river. Charlie’s 
parents took the entire family on vacation 
every summer to Kings Bay Lodge at Crystal 
River on the Gulf, a wonderful family 
tradition they enjoyed for years. 

“i wasn’t good at fishing but Charlie always 
brought home buckets of crabs and there was 
a time when i thought i’d die if i saw another 
bucket of those crabs. now, i’d love to see 
Charlie bringing a bucket of them!” she said. 

Their first home was at 1738 Flagler Avenue 
in san marco. At that time, Charlie worked 
for southern Bell for one year before he was 
drafted into the u.s. Army and assigned to 
Fort Jackson in Columbia, south Carolina. 

Cutting the wedding 
cake, 1952

Charlie, Hannah Lou, Mark, Paul McGowan

From ceremony to reception, 1952

The Southwell family, Charles, 
Hannah Lou and Hazel, at 

home, Christmas 1947
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never too old takes a look at senior residents who think out of the box or step out of their 
comfort zone. if you know someone who has a similar story to share, send information to 
editor@residentnews.net

Gift shop sales
balloon thanks to
81-year-old manager
By Marcia Hodgson 
Resident Community News

ever since evelyn Peck took over as 
manager of the gift shop at River Garden 
Hebrew Home merchandise has been 
flying off the shelves.

The 81-year-old Beauclerc resident, 
whose husband, ira, resides at the 
mandarin-based senior community, 
took over managing the small gift shop 
in the lobby in February 2016. A 20-year 
member of the River Garden women’s 
Auxiliary, Peck immediately took stock of 
her inventory and revamped the shop to 
give it a new look.  

in march, on the day of River Garden’s 
anniversary celebration, she held a big 
sale, setting up a satellite locations in the 
facility’s day care center. “we set up a zoo 
and had a sign that said, ‘Please don’t feed 
the animals,’” Peck said, noting she offered 
stuffed animals which were piled high in 
laundry baskets in front of the shop. “we 
did a lot of business and cleared out a lot 
of the old inventory. it was a big success. 
nobody was more shocked that i was, and 
i really mean that.”

since Peck has taken over, she has tripled 
the sales in the store, with all the profits 
going directly to River Garden senior 
services. But retail work is in her dnA, 
she said. A native from Greensboro, north 
Carolina, Peck grew up selling footwear in 
her father’s Boston sample shoe store and 
occasionally helped out in her uncle’s shoe 
shops in Charlotte and High Point. “we 
were a shoe family,” she said. “At that time 
i hated the retail business. How would you 
like to put shoes on people’s feet?”

However, when she was offered the job 
as manager, she did not hesitate. “i felt an 
obligation to River Garden,” she said, noting 
the good care her husband is receiving. 
“when you are a southern Jew, raised in a 
small town, you are raised to contribute to 
the community,” she explained. “i thought 
it would be a way to give back.”

Peck’s shop is open six days a week, 

sunday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 
4 p.m. weekdays and from noon to 4 p.m. 
sunday. Although River Garden is a gated 
community, the public is welcome to shop by 
just mentioning the gift store at the guard gate.

Peck’s regular staff of 14 are all volunteers, 
as are five or six River Garden staff who 
substitute when needed. margaret miller, 
an interior designer by profession, designs 
the curio cabinets and window displays 
inside the shop and out. 

Peck said she found a “fabulous” supplier 
online and no longer “goes to market in 
Atlanta” for her inventory as the previous 
shop manager did. Her store sells oodles of 
clip earrings, a favorite of River Garden’s 
female residents, as well as sundries, hair 
accessories, scarves, key rings, stationery, 
ice cream and candy, all for $20 or less. 
“The key to our success is to keep our 
prices low and have inventory that looks 
expensive,” Peck said. “if an item stays on 
the shelf more than a couple of weeks i feel 
like i’ve failed.”

But perhaps the main reason River 
Garden’s shop is so successful is Peck 
herself. “she is customer friendly. Her 
personality entices you to buy,” said 
Karen Frey of tucson, Arizona, who said 
she has spent a lot of money while visiting 
her father in rehab.

The gift shop is more than a store or way 
to raise money, said Peck. “it creates an 
arena of normalcy for the residents. it is 
a place where the residents and staff can 
be customers. River Garden is a family,” 
she said. “The last thing about it is to make 
money. The number one goal is to make 
people feel good.”

Evelyn Peck greets a customer from behind the 
counter at the River Garden gift shop.

Never Too Old

After his discharge in 1954 they returned 
to Jacksonville and Charlie’s position at 
southern Bell. They purchased a home in 
Lakewood, but Charlie was transferred to 
orlando in 1955.

They resided in orlando until 1958 
when another transfer returned them to 
Jacksonville and they purchased a home 
in san Jose. now the parents of two young 
sons, the couple settled into family life. 
Their sons, Paul Theodore “ted” and mark 
attended Kings trail elementary and are 
Bolles graduates. Hannah Lou recalls days of 
volunteering as classroom mother, attending 
PtA meetings, garden and bridge clubs, and 
raising their sons.

in 1966 Charlie and Hannah Lou designed 
and built their home on san Viscaya drive, 
on a lot given to them by Charlie’s father, who 
had purchased the riverfront property in 1950. 
They chose J.C. mcLaughlin, Jr. as their builder.

“we chose mcLaughlin because he had 
constructed nice homes on Rustic Lane, the 
next street south of san Viscaya,” Hannah 
Lou said. 

The couple grew roses, orchids and had a 
greenhouse. They planted lemon and pink 
seedless grapefruit trees that yielded delicious 
fruit. They also had several citrus trees from 
the original orange grove, until the last one 
died recently, Hannah Lou said.

    Charlie worked until 1987 when he took 
early retirement at age 57 rather than be 
transferred back to orlando. He was At&t 
district manager when he retired from his 
36-year career. At that time, the couple were 

caring for both of their elderly mothers 
and an aunt. Charlie went to work as a 
travel agent for shamrock travel, owned 
by friends and located in Lakewood. This 
job led to many trips within the united 
states and abroad.

The couple spent years traveling to visit 
family and friends, to the north Carolina 
mountains and many european countries 
and enjoyed several cruises. Hannah 
Lou smiled as she described how Charlie 
would groan when anyone mentioned a 
travel location because she would always 
say, “i’ve been there” and describe the trip.

A year after the southwells celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary in 2002, 
Charlie passed away. 

now Hannah Lou, 87, stays active and 
engaged with her friends, neighbors, 
church and community. she walked 
religiously two or three miles every 
day for the past 18 years with her next 
door neighbor, Patricia “Pat” Boney, 
who recently passed away. she attends a 
weekly tai Chi class and several lunch 
groups. A 70-year member of south 
Jacksonville Presbyterian Church, 
Hannah Lou volunteers with eight other 
senior ladies (average age 82), to staff 
the church kitchen for vacation Bible 
school every summer. 

This month, Hannah Lou will 
celebrate 50 years living in her san 
Jose area home and, if she had a wish, 
it would be that Charlie could celebrate 
with her, too.

Granada home, 1937

Charlie McGowan, far left, and 
Hannah Lou Southwell, left, 

with classmates who received 
awards from the Daughters 
of the American Revolution 

(DAR) for essays, 1943

McGowan family, 2015; front: Gabriella, Mary, 
Hannah Lou, Anne Marie; back: Marco, Austin, 

Matthew, Marisa, Michael

Charlie McGowan and 
Hannah Lou Southwell, 

college years
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1203 Hendricks Avenue • (904) 396-1161 • www.nauglefuneral.com

Since 1919 four generations of the Naugle 
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family service you have grown to trust year 

after year will continue to be the same 
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Paul C. 
Naugle, LFD.
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First Wolfson High senior class celebrates 50th reunion
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

it’s been 50 years since members of 
the first graduating class at samuel w. 
wolfson High school collected their 
diplomas. to celebrate, the Class of 1966 
held at two-night class reunion June 24-
25 at unity Plaza and the Lexington Hotel 
on the southbank.

the more informal meet-and-greet 
gathering at unity Plaza in Brooklyn 
allowed classmates to reunite while 
enjoying a cash bar and snacks. At the 
Lexington Hotel, dJ Chill will Barker, 
who is official dJ for the Jacksonville 
Jaguars, serenaded the crowd while old 
friends talked over old times and enjoyed 
a buffet dinner, dancing and a cash bar.

As the first group of seniors to inhabit 
wolfson’s air-conditioned halls, the 
1966ers represented a merger between 
more than 450 students from Landon 
and duPont Junior-senior High schools. 
the former Landon and duPont students 
did not coalesce well in the beginning, 
remembered Reunion Chairman michele 
Zavon steinfeld of san Jose. it was 
football season that brought everyone 
together and unified the student body, 
she said. 

that year the wolfpack devoured nine 
regular-season foes to be undefeated 
during its first season and saw its new 
football coach and athletic director, Bob 
williams, named Jacksonville’s Coach of 
the year. the All-City and All-County 
football teams in the fall of 1965 looked 
like a wolfson roster, and the Pack went 
on to win the Gateway Conference 
Championship and the Region 1 Class 
AA Championship only to fall to 
melbourne, 7-0, in the semi-finals of the 
state championship.

“we were no. 1 in the city and then we 
went to state,” steinfeld recalled. “The football 
team’s success brought everyone together.”

As wolfson’s first senior class, the 

students were able to select the wolfpack 
name and the school colors, blue and red, 
steinfeld said, noting at first the class 
thought one color should be orange or 
black for Landon and the other should 
be green or gold for duPont. “then we 
decided it should be neither,” steinfeld 
said. “we took so much pride in our 
school. not everybody can say they were 
in the first graduating class. now they 
say, ‘i didn’t know wolfson was that old.’” 

Becky Bayer Colangelo of san Jose, 
who was also on the reunion planning 
committee, recalled she didn’t have an 

escort when the wolfson K-Club (young 
Kiwanis Club) selected her to be part of its 
sweetheart Court. “the guys took pity on 
me and got me a date,” she said. “marion 
matthews took pity on me. He was the 
sweetheart that agreed to take me to the 
dance,” she remembered. matthews was 
a lucky man. Colangelo was eventually 
selected miss sweetheart.

A former duPont student, Colangelo 
said she was happy to go to wolfson 
because it gave her an opportunity to 
make new friends. “i’d been with the 
same group since seventh grade,” she said. 
“Landon had been our rival. i knew some 
people at Landon already, but it was nice 
to have a shot at making new friends.”

separated from many of her Hendricks 
Avenue elementary friends when she 
went to duPont and they enrolled in 
Landon, Rose Kolchin tincher, of san 
Jose, said she was happy to meet up with 
them again at wolfson, a school she 
described as being in the “boondocks” 

and surrounded by cow pastures. “it 
was exciting for the people we knew in 
elementary school to be back together 
again,” she said.

donnie safer, who traveled to the 
reunion from nashville, tenn., agreed. 
“it was like going to a new school but 
with all my old friends. i did not have a 
sense of displacement, like i might have 
if i’d gone to a new school at the beach,” 
he said, noting he’d gone to Hendricks 
Avenue elementary and Landon prior to 
wolfson. At the reunion, it’s been nice to 
reconnect with people i grew up with.”

several classmates joined steinfeld 
on the wolfson High school reunion 
committee including tincher, Colangelo, 
Amelia edwards Green, Bonnie Clark 
sleiman, Leon yergin, Janet waldoch 
travis, Angela Jansen Carter, Cynthia 
Horton starkey, Cheryl sussman Lebeau, 
Grace Arlene Kramer nealis, Barbara 
Gefen Jaffe, Gwen Gillespie Holcomb, 
and Beverly “troy” Rahn Hutchinson. 

Wolfson High’s All-City baseball players Carle Felton, Dickie Nichols and 
Winston Whitehall 

Wolfson football players Ed Minge and Bill Evans join Michele and Steve Klausner

Donnie Safer, Jerry Sachs, Jeff Gefter with Leon Yergin Michele Zavon Steinfeld and Rose Kolchin Tincher

RoseMicheleLeonDonnie
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Centenarian celebrates a lifetime of music
By Peggy Harrell Jennings
Resident Community News

Recognized at age five as a gifted musician, 
100-year-old marie white Parker has spent 
the past 95 years following her passion for 
learning and performing. 

“i was born liking music and that’s how i 
got started,” she said. “my first music teacher 
charged 25 cents for a 30-minute lesson. And 
to let you know how things were, my parents 
couldn’t even pay that sometimes.” 

Born in Jacksonville on August 18, 1916, 
Parker is eyeing her century mark as an 
independent woman. 

“i don’t do the things i used to do, but i’m 
doing pretty good, fine actually. i’m healthy, 
strong, i have friends and family,” said Parker, 
who still takes care of her home, fixes most 
of her own meals and puts away the groceries 
she has delivered. 

A member of the Classy Chicks Red Hat 
Club, Parker said she enjoys having the group 
visit at her apartment. “i can move around 
and not have to sit in one place all the time,” 
she said, remarking the only reason she uses a 
walker is because others at The Coves at River 
Garden, an independent living community 
for active seniors, expect her to do so.

Although Parker was raised in the south at 
a time when segregation was strictly enforced, 
she said she didn’t encounter unpleasantness.

“i came up in the south during real 
segregation but as a child i never noticed 
it. Children were just children. i played the 
piano and everyone loved me,” said Parker. “i 
went to stanton High school, then we moved 

to new Jersey where i was one of four black 
children in the school but i never experienced 
any discrimination.” 

Parker’s mother passed away at a young age 
so she was brought up by her aunt and her 
father, who was an Ame minister. 

“my Lord, i came up so good. i never saw 
a deck of cards in our house or whiskey,” 
remarked Parker jovially. “The only music 
i saw came from a hymnbook. i had a 
wonderful upbringing – i think it made me 
a good person. As a child i thought i wanted 
to do things other children got to do but 
now that i’m old and i look back – what a 
wonderful life i’ve had.”  

Parker continued her musical studies and 
performed throughout new Jersey and new 
york. she sang in choruses with the Queens 
symphony, accompanied vocalists, played 
for churches, directed choirs and presented 

concerts. Her apartment has hundreds of 
photographs, concert programs, sheet music, 
plaques and awards and other memorabilia 
representative of her life as an accomplished 
performing artist.

 “of course, i met a man named Aaron 
Parker who didn’t know anything about 
music – he didn’t even sing in the shower,” 
laughed Parker. “i told him i would give up 
my career and be his wife. He said, ‘no, you 
were doing all this before you knew me, you 
can’t stop now.’ we married in 1950 and in 
the 41 years that we were married he never 
complained – concerts, rehearsals – all of 
that, he never went back on his word. About 
the only song he liked was ‘danny Boy’ so it 
became my favorite too.” 

The Parkers moved back to Jacksonville 
January 1, 1985. “i told my husband, ‘new 
york is enough city for me,’ so we built a 

house near the golf course in middleburg,” 
said Parker.  

After her husband passed away from 
Alzheimer’s disease, she renewed her lessons 
with renowned organist Andrew Clark 
who was then at Riverside Presbyterian 
Church, and resumed performing and 
accompanying others. 

“Andy’s just fabulous, a great teacher. i’ve 
been blessed with fabulous teachers,” she said. 
“we don’t see each other as much now but 
every year he takes me to lunch on my birthday 
and we go to Hendricks Baptist Church where 
he plays and gives me a private concert.” 

Parker’s personal piano and organ 
repertoire runs from Handel and Bach to 
duke ellington, “Jelly Roll” morton and 
scott Joplin, as well as hymns from every 
denomination, but Clark’s own compositions 
are her favorites. 

“i met marie around 1990. she took lessons 
because she wanted to keep up with her 
training and she studied with me for about 
12 years,” said Clark. “she is a very respected 
organist. she was a favorite guest performer 
at the wednesday Happenings at Riverside 
for many years.” 

no doubt all those years of organ playing 
have contributed to her longevity.  Parker 
and Clark agreed that it’s not just the knees or 
hands, the whole body has to work. 

At 100 years young on August 18, Parker 
plans to celebrate with a nice dinner. she 
looks forward to eating something spicy 
and enjoying a cocktail. “every special 
occasion deserves a nice cocktail,” said 
Parker with a smile.

Marie Parker at the piano, 2012
Marie White Parker, 2016, holding a 
photo of herself at age five
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Local musicians perform in historic english venues
By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

to perform at new york City’s Carnegie 
Hall is to “arrive,” but for six local musicians 
the chance to perform in oldest purpose-
built concert hall in europe where 18th 
century composers Joseph Hayden and 
George Handel played was the opportunity 
of a lifetime.

 “Performing in the same location 
that Haydn played in about 250 years 
ago was a highlight of the trip,” said eric 
olson, principal oboist of the Jacksonville 
symphony and co-founder of the san marco 
Chamber music society. “The Holywell 
music Room was a favorite, because of the 
fine acoustics, full hall, and history of the 
Room. to play in a place that Haydn and 
Handel performed in was really special.”

in June, the san marco resident, along with 
his wife, ellen, a violist with the Jacksonville 
symphony and co-founder of the san marco 
Chamber music society, spent 10 days in 
england performing four concerts and 
taking in some historic sites with four other 
musicians and a small entourage.

Also on the trip were Les Roettges, 
principal flutist of the symphony; Aurelia 
duca, principal second violin of the 
symphony; Clinton dewing, a violinist with 
the symphony, and nick Curry, professor 
of cello at the university of north Florida; 
fundraising chair Rod and Annie morris, 
the olsons’ daughter, Gina, and dewing and 
duca’s daughter, siena. 

The society’s tour was well publicized, 
thanks to efforts by morris and his friends, 
Juliet and Roger Curry of witney, england. 

“There was press about us everywhere 
in oxford and in witney. There were fliers 
with our pictures on them in bathrooms, 
on the streets, in restaurants, in hotels, 
basically everywhere,” said nick Curry. 
“it felt really nice to have our concerts 
promoted to this level.”

The idea to send the san marco group 
to england to perform “grew into a more 
ambitious plan to create a cultural exchange 
between our two cities, with each sending 
some of their finest talent to perform for the 
other,” said morris.

together, morris and the Currys put 
together a “trade agreement” and the 
Adderbury ensemble came to Jacksonville 
in April to perform four concerts. The 
Jacksonville musicians’ trip to england was 
financed, in large measure, by donations 
from stellar Group and many supporters. 

in addition to performing in the Holywell 
music Room at oxford university, the san 
marco Chamber music society played to 
audiences in churches in oxford, witney 
and Adderbury. The British promoters had 
requested a program consisting of American 
music by American composers, said morris. 
“i know this created considerable additional 
work by the musicians.”

“my favorite [venue] was Holywell, where 
the audience was so close and seemed to 
really enjoy it. There was a minute and a 
half ovation at the end of the concert,” said 
ellen olson. “That’s also the concert that 
was reviewed [in the oxford times]. i was 
thrilled to be mentioned in the review!”

despite a few mishaps – ellen got airsick 
on the flight over and Clinton dewing 
and Aurelia duca had luggage misplaced 
for two days – the group had a wonderful 
experience abroad and spread the word 

about Jacksonville while they were at it.
“Visit Jacksonville provided 500 colorful 

stick-on labels that we used to promote 
northeast Florida as a tourist destination,” 
said morris.

Annie Morris, Ellen, Gina and Eric Olson, Les Roettges, Rod Morris at 
Trafalgar Square

Nick Curry, Annie Morris, Ellen, Eric and Gina Olson, Les Roettges at 
Salisbury Cathedral 

“My favorite [venue] was 
Holywell, where the audience 

was so close and seemed to really 
enjoy it. There was a minute and 

a half ovation at the end of the 
concert.” – Ellen Olson
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REGISTRATION – Wednesday, August 24th, 5:00 – 7:30 p.m. 

 7 weeks of Wed. Community Classes for all ages.  Classes - 1 hr. each week, Aug. 31-Oct. 12
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5:00 p.m. Classes
5:00 p.m. – Handbells for 3rd-5th Graders – Learn to play handbells in a fun setting.  No previous musical experience 
required.  Children must be available for a few performances during the year.  No Charge  

5:00 p.m. – Christian Karate – Instruction provided by United Martial Arts – Karate moves are taught in a safe, respectful 
Christian environment.  Ages 5 and up.  Students have the opportunity to earn belts as they learn.  No uniforms required.

5:00 p.m. – Dance (Ballet and Tap) – Professional Instructor, Karen Pfeiffer – Ballet and Tap – Ages 3 and up. Minimum of 6 
students required

5:00 p.m. – Art – Professional instructor – Jennifer Miller, certified Art Instructor with DCPS.  Mrs. Miller teaches at Chimney 
Lakes Elementary. Expanding children’s education through the world of art is her passion.  Art is so much more than what meets 
the eye. Together they will explore art through painting, watercolor, ceramics and paper crafting.

6:30 p.m. Classes
Martial Arts for Self-Defense – Instruction provided by United Martial Arts.  This class will be open to both children and 
adults and will focus on a more mature use of Karate for the adults but still appropriate for children.   

Children’s Art – See description under 5:00 classes

Learning is a Family Affair – Some Adult classes also are available to serious young students, especially with parental 
participation (such as Sign Lang. and Guitar)

5:00 p.m. Class
Beginner to Intermediate Yoga – CYT Instructor – Jayne Parker – Beginner to intermediate Vinyasa Yoga.  Move through 
postures that will invigorate and help you tap into a more abundant life.  Vinyasa means flow and the postures are linked with 
movement.  Students are encouraged to move at their own pace as they breathe.  $45.00 

Gentle Yoga – Instructor Jill Pagan – This class offers gentle movement of breath and body.  Motion is lotion.  This class will 
focus on breathing with an introduction to simple modified poses.  Class suitable for all levels.  Jill Pagan trained in Kripalu 
Yoga at Discovery Yoga in St. Augustine. $35.00 

6:30 p.m. Classes
Gentle Yoga – See description and price listed above

Line Dancing – Professional Instructor – LouAnn Simpson - A slower, easier way to exercise but lots of fun and fellowship. The 
latest dances and no partner needed because lines of them are provided.  $45.00

Guitar – Professional Artist/Instructor Arvid Smith – For beginners and intermediates.  A warm, fun learning environment 
where both the instructor and the more experienced students willingly help novices.  A guitar is required - acoustic or electric.  
$45.00

Quilt and Crochet – Instructor – Shirley Davis – Learn the fine art of hand sewing, also beginning crocheting – making simple 
projects. Bring your own fabric and threads or use donated supplies we have on hand.  Learn and practice both skills or focus 
on one.  Great fellowship time. $20.00

Martial Arts for Self Defense – Instruction provided by United Martial Arts.  This class will be open to both older children and 
adults.  It will focus on the use of Karate for self-defense, coordination, exercise and to improve balance.  Both instructional 
and fun.  $35.00

Acrylic Painting– Instructor Reet London Bilanchone, a graduate of UNF with a BA in Fine Arts with 10 years of teaching 
experience as well as being a full time artist.  Acrylic with mixed media painting class where students own ideas are brought to 
life. Please bring a photo of your choosing to be translated to memorable painting. Supply list furnished at registration. Min. 5 
and max. 8 students per class. $45.00

Introduction to Golf – Jim Allen.  A relaxed and enjoyable time learning a bit about the game, club selection and some video 
tips from the pros.  Practice putting indoors and chipping and whiffle ball driving in the park. Clubs and all supplies furnished.  
AND there just might be a “field trip” planned to a local course. Fun for all $20.00

Make Your Own Stepping Stones Four Week Mini Class – Janis and Chris Schmitz. Make your own 1 ft sq. mosaic garden stepping 
stone.  Create your own design using tile, decorative stones, or your own personal china pieces or etc. Learn how to make your own 
at home. $20.00 

Introduction to Sign Language – Leeanne Triplett – 7 years of ASL studies and 3 years experience teaching deaf students, and a 
year of high school instruction.  Minimum of 6 students required. All materials furnished.  $25.00

Faith Discovery ”Bible and Beauty: incorporating Scripture, life, and work from the Cummer Collection”. Instructor – Rev. Emily 
Knight, Pastor, R.P.U.M.C., Duke Divinity School. Art and scripture both challenge us to see the world around us -- noticing and 
engaging small details to sweeping strokes. Each week, this spiritual enrichment session will pair biblical passages with artwork from 
the local Cummer museum in order to bring light and attention to details we might otherwise overlook. Free class. All welcome.
 

Classes for Children – 5 yrs. – 5th Grade.  (All children’s classes are $35.00 per class with additional classes and/
or students within the same immediate family only an additional $20.00 each) 

$5.00 discount for registering August 24th
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to be virus free... 
I can help!
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Ortega Computer Repair
Bryan Arnold

What Aging Should Be...
In a culture that views aging as a time of decline, Aging True 
Community Senior Services guides older individuals to help make 
their elder years an enriching and graceful culmination of life. We 
provide seniors with the care and assistance they need to live 
independently. Join us in celebrating and supporting the gift of aging. 
Aging gracefully and with dignity is what every person deserves.

904.807.1203  
or  

info@AgingTrue.org
www.AgingTrue.org

FACEBook.Com/AgingtruE

@AgingtruE

Indoors goes 
outdoors as video 
gamers head outside

Pokémon GO takes historic neighborhoods by storm

By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

They can be seen in Riverside Park, 
whatley Park in san marco or wandering the 
streets of st. nicholas or murray Hill. teens, 
undeterred by summer heat, trek along the 
sidewalks in 5 Points or san marco square or 
along st. Johns bulkhead in Riverfront Park, 
heads down, smartphones in hand, as they 
search for the imaginary animals in their real 
world surroundings.

Although many players are kids there 
really isn’t any age limit to the people found 
playing Pokémon Go, an augmented 
reality game that challenges users to find 
and catch Pokémon characters in their real 
world surroundings. 

The video game, which is a new take on the 
Pokémon phenomenon celebrating its 20th 
anniversary this year, is doing something that 
parents, physical education instructors and 
even michelle obama have not been able to 
accomplish – encouraging couch potatoes, 
who are addicted to electronic devices, to 
head outside and walk around. 

“it’s just a fun game,” said Parker Joyce of 
san marco. “i played the other Pokémon 
games, but this is not like the traditional 
games. it’s definitely a game changer. it’s taken 
indoor gaming outdoors.”

Joyce’s mother, Patti, agreed. she said 
Parker has walked at least 20 miles since he 
started playing the game a week or two ago. 
“when he first got it we went out and did a 
two-hour walk together,” she said. “it was so 
nice to spend the time with him. it used to 
be a rare moment when i’d have to say, it’s 
dark outside, you have to come in, but not 
anymore,” she said.

Although the game is new, it has clearly 
taken Jacksonville by storm. in late July, 

15,000 people attended a Jaguars’ sponsored 
Pokémon Go event at everBank Field, 
making it the largest Pokémon adventure in 
the united states so far. once the game came 
out, The episcopal school quickly added it to 
its summer camp program, allowing campers 
to spend each day for a week traveling to 
neighborhood parks and venues such as 
Adventure Landing, Regency mall, the town 
Center and the Baseball Grounds searching 
for the illusive creatures.

neighborhood businesses such as 
Community First Credit union in Riverside 
dropped “lures” to draw players to their 
location July 25 and neighboring m shack 
offered a half-off milkshake special during 
the lure drop.

“our public relations marketing team 
planned a Pokémon Go special to take 
advantage of the Pokestop designation at our 
m shack Riverside location,” said matthew 
medure, owner of m Hospitality Restaurant 
and Catering Group. “Pokémon mania 
ensued and lots of folks dropped in to catch 
Pokémon. milkshakes weren’t the only menu 
item they purchased. it’s driving revenue for 
us and exposure to our brand while leaving a 
good taste in the mouth of our consumer. we 
are excited to embrace this craze.”

Coach John dwyer, counselor to 

episcopal’s Pokémon campers, said he 
downloaded the game and plays it with 
his six-year-old daughter Kiera. “From a 
fitness standpoint it’s a great thing to get 
them moving around,” he said.

“Pokémon Go brings people together,” 
said Kristian tucker of Riverside, adding 
that one time he walked at least five miles 
through Riverside. “it brings people to the 
same locations.”

“i like the game,” said michael teal of 
Riverside. “when i was little i played all 
the games of Pokémon. now this has come 
out and it gets you to go outside and play 
video games. if it was not for this camp, i’d 
be inside all week.” 

“i like the game because it brings you 
outside and gives you cool stuff,” said Lily 
shields, a student at episcopal. “you can 

crack an egg if you walk a certain distance. 
The maximum i’ve walked is 12 kilometers.”

“it’s really fun and i get a lot of exercise 
doing it,” agreed Richard Harbison of ortega, 
a student at Bishop Kenny.

And Pokémon Go is not reserved just for 
kids. Adults have fun playing the game too. 
michael Visali, a student at san Jose episcopal 
school plays the game daily with his mom.

“my mom said it is the first time she and i 
have been walking outside our house for that 
length of time in the last four years,” he said.

Like all Pokémon players, Visali, age 10, 
said his goal is to capture all 151 Pokémon. 
“it’s a thrill to walk around and find a super 
rare thing,” he said, noting there is one 
element of the game he does not care for. 
“The guy (Avatar) it made for me has curly 
hair, and i don’t have curly hair,” he said.

Taking a lunch break at M Shack in Riverside, which is a Pokey Stop are Episcopal Campers Lily Shields, 
Michael Viscali, Michael Teal, Kristian Tucker and Coach John Dwyer.

Hanging out at the Pokémon “gym” at 
Greenridge Park in San Marco are Josh Milon, 
Will Harbison, Parker Joyce and Richard Orbison. 
Each of the boys is on a different level in the 
game and on different teams as well. 
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High school entrepreneurs head off to college
By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

Come August, when Jesse evans and 
Chris Prattos head off to college, san 
marco dog owners may be hard pressed 
to find a pet sitter.

evans and Prattos are miramar 
neighbors who became entrepreneurs 
after founding Happy Hounds dog 
walking and Pet sitting service, when 
they were in eighth grade. on the cusp 
of heading to college out of state, they 
hope to hand off their lucrative business 
to other interested students in their 
neighborhood. 

“Chris and i plan to interview 
neighborhood kids and hopefully they 
can start to do it themselves,” said 
evans, noting he and Prattos will run the 
program this summer and may continue 
to keep a hand in it, albeit from a distance, 
after they go to college.

“it’s bittersweet for Chris and i. we 
need to move on to the next phase of our 
lives, but we want the business to continue 
so other kids in the neighborhood can 
earn money and learn about running a 
business as we have,” evans said.

A graduate of stanton High school’s 

international Baccalaureate program, 
evans will attend washington and 
Lee university in Virginia, where he 
has received the prestigious Johnson 
scholarship, a full-ride worth more than 
$250,000. The scholarship covers four 
years’ worth of tuition, housing, fees, food, 
and books as well as a $7,000 per year 
stipend to cover summer experiences, 
said evans, who will hike part of the 
Appalachian trail with other incoming 
washington and Lee freshmen in August. 

At stanton, evans was a member the 
national Honor society as well as national 
honor societies in spanish, math, Film, and 
science. He was a member of the varsity 
cross country and track teams for two years 
and also an eagle scout in southside united 
methodist Church’s troop 35. in college, he 
plans to major in business with a minor in 
environmental studies.

“Getting the scholarship has taken a 
great weight off my shoulders and my 
parents,” he said. “i’m so grateful i don’t 
have to worry about future financial 
burden.”

meanwhile Prattos, a 2016 graduate of 
Bishop Kenny, will attend notre dame 
where he plans to double major either 
in finance and chemical engineering 

or energy studies and computational 
engineering. At Bishop Kenny, Prattos ran 
cross country and track for four years and 
was the captain of the cross country team 
his senior year. A member of the national 
Honor society, as well as the spanish 
Honor society, he served as a volunteer 
leader for Handson Jacksonville, where 
he was on the youth leadership council. 
in addition to walking dogs with Happy 
Hounds, he is also a counselor at Hope 
Haven this summer.

it was through a love of running that 
Happy Hounds came to be. while in 
eighth grade at Landon middle school, 
evans was jogging through the streets 
in miramar when his neighbor, suzanne 
Honeycutt, flagged him down. “mrs. 
Honeycutt waved her hand at me and 
asked if i wanted to make some money. 
she wanted me to run with her dog,” 
evans explained. 

soon exercising the Honeycutt’s 
pooch became a regular thing. After 
discussing his new job with Prattos, a 

Landon classmate, the duo decided to go 
into business. they borrowed $50 from 
evans’ father to make business cards to 
distribute around the neighborhood and 
Happy Hounds was born.

Currently Happy Hounds has five 
regular clients and up to 30 residents 
in the neighborhood who call for dog-
sitting services, evans said. over the 
past four years, in addition to sports 
and school work, the boys have spent an 
average of two to four hours a day as well 
as nights and weekends building their 
business, which often employs other 
friends, he said. 

As the boys go on to study business in 
college, their entrepreneurial experience 
is a strong foundation to build on, said 
evans. “Happy Hounds has given Chris 
and me the opportunity to learn about 
business hands on,” he said. “we both 
love being entrepreneurs, and we both 
want to continue to be our own bosses 
and to conceive and grow other successful 
businesses one day.”

The Happy Hounds crew of Chris Prattos, Jesse Evans and their employee, Micah Conrad with Maggie.
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San Jose resident 
researching Zika 
virus in Rio

Al muzaurieta of san Jose, a student 
at Harvard university, is conducting 
research on communication methods 
used in campaigns to control the Zika 
virus as Brazil prepares to host the 2016 
olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro. His trip 
is sponsored by Harvard’s departments of 
Romance Languages and Global Health.

A 2013 graduate of The Bolles school, 
muzautieta spent a month in Recife, a 
northeastern city with the highest number 
of infants born with microcephaly and the 
epicenter of the Zika outbreak. His travels 
also include manaus in the Amazon and 
Belo Horizonte in the south. He will 
complete his trip in Rio at the olympics.

His work was recently featured on 
national news in Brazil on the morning 
program “Bom dia Pernambuco,” which 
aired June 30.

Al Muzaurieta

duPont middle to host orientation events
Rising duPont middle school sixth grade students are invited to attend a “Bridge to 

sixth Grade Academy” to help with the transition from elementary to middle school, 
August 4 and 5 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

during the two-day event, the students will have an opportunity to meet their 
classmates and teachers, investigate their classrooms, learn how to use their lockers, 
receive their schedules and more. included in the fun will be a parent and student 
assembly, team-building activities, and lunch. Physical eeducation uniforms will also be 
sold during the academy. Pre-registration is not required to attend the bridging event.

duPont middle school will also hold its regular orientation for all students thursday, 
August 11. sixth graders with last names ending in A-m should arrive at 9 a.m. sixth 
graders with last names ending in n-Z should arrive at 10 a.m. the seventh grade 
orientation will take place from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.  eighth grade orientation will be held 
from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

An open house for all students and their parents will be held tuesday, sept. 20. sixth 
graders should arrive at 6 p.m., while seventh and eighth graders should come at 7 p.m.

southside Baptist submerges for Vacation Bible school
“submerged” was the theme of Vacation Bible school at southside Baptist Church in 

san marco June 20-24. the children enjoyed learning about the Bible through music 
as well as traditional Bible study. 

First graders in the program learned about local and international mission work and 
raised more than $800 to help build a playground for the Florida Baptist Children’s 
Home. the fifth graders served their community by cleaning up the playground.

Second graders break out in song during a worship rally led by Jade Bateman.

The camp theme song accompanied the fourth graders as they did motions under the watchful eye of 
Allison McClain.

Kindergarteners learned about Nicodemus, 
Zacchaeus and the woman at the well during a 
Bible study lead by Emma Webber.

Led by Cori Weller, fifth graders Adriane Conner, 
Ansley Pennywitt, Esther Sawyer, Fiona Ormond 
and Alaina Leslie served their community by 
cleaning up the playground.
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seven from Bolles to swim in olympics
seven swimmers with Bolles’ ties – five 

alumni and two current members of the 
Bolles sharks swim Club – will compete 
on six different teams in the 2016 summer 
olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro Aug. 6-13.

swimming for the united states will 
be Caeleb dressel and Ryan murphy. 
dressel, a member of the Bolles sharks, 
will compete in the 100 freestyle, the 4 X 
100 freestyle relay and the 4 X 100 medley 
relay. murphy, who graduated from Bolles 
in 2013, will compete in the 100 and 200 
backstroke and the 4 X 100 medley relay. 
it is the first time both swimmers will 
compete in the olympic Games.

Rio will mark the fifth straight olympics 

that George Bovell, a 2002 Bolles graduate, 
has competed in the 50 freestyle. swimming 
for trinidad and tobago, the 2002 Bolles 
graduate took home a bronze medal in 2004.

santo Condorelli, a 2013 Bolles 
graduate, will swim for Canada in the 50 
and 100 freestyle, the 100 butterfly and 
the 4 X 100 freestyle relay. it is his first 
olympic Games.

Arianna Vanderpool-wallace, a 2008 
Bolles graduate, will compete for the 
Bahamas in the 50 and 100 freestyle 
and the 100 butterfly. it is Vanderpool-
wallace’s third straight olympics.

omar Pinzon, a former Bolles sharks 
Club member will swim for Columbia 

in the 200 backstroke. it is his fourth 
olympic Games.

Joseph schooling, who graduated 
from Bolles in 2014, will swim in the 100 
and 200 butterfly and the 100 freestyle 
for singapore. it is schooling’s second 
consecutive trip to the olympics.

since 1972, the Bolles school has been 
represented in each olympics. A total 
of 59 Bolles alumni and members of the 
Bolles sharks Club have participated 
representing 28 countries or territories. 
Bolles alumni include 10 medalists 
winning a total of 14 medals. Bolles 
coaches and former coaches have also had 
a presence in the olympics since 1988.

Arianna Vanderpool-
Wallace

Joseph Schooling Omar Pinzon Santo Condorelli Caeleb Dressel George Bovell Ryan Murphy

Children with cochlear implants enjoy summer camp activities
“under the sea” was the theme of a 

special camp for children with cochlear 
implants held at nemours Children’s 
specialty Care in Jacksonville June 18-22. 

the camp’s activities enabled the 
children to have fun and make new friends 
while practicing speech development 
with nemours counselors. due to the 
cost and delicacy of the implants, the 
children are unable to participate in the 
same activities at other summer camps in 
the area. nemours cochlear camp allows 
children to enjoy summer activities as 
well as a field trip with the assurance that 
their implants will be safe and secure.

on June 21, the children enjoyed a visit 
with molly Curry of san marco, wife of 
Jacksonville mayor Lenny Curry, who 
volunteered for the day. molly is honorary 
chair at nemours annual fundraiser, An 
evening of Promise, which raises funds 
for the cochlear program as well as many 
others throughout the year.

Jacksonville First Lady Molly Curry joins volunteers 
and children from Nemours Cochlear Implant 

Summer Camp June 21.

Molly Curry joins campers at Nemours Cochlear Implant Summer Camp for a game of “Shark, Shark, Fish,” 
on June 21.

Scholarship competition 
announced

The Veterans of Foreign wars announced 
themes for its annual Voice of democracy 
and Patriot’s Pen essay competitions, both 
with november 1, 2016 deadlines. 

“The competitions foster a patriotic 
spirit in our youth by helping them 
better understand and appreciate our 
great country,” said Patricia mcQuaig, 
president, Veterans of Foreign wars 
Auxiliary Charles e. Bennett Post 1689.

students are invited to submit an essay 
in response to a question or statement on 
a theme that prompts them to consider 
how American history and democratic 
principles apply to their lives, she said. 

This year’s Voice of democracy theme is 
“my Responsibility to America.” Voice of 
democracy is an audio-essay competition 
open to students in grades 9-12. The 
national winner will receive the $30,000 t. 
C. salman memorial scholarship Award. 

The Patriot’s Pen competition is open 
to younger students, grades 6-8. This 
year students are asked to reflect on the 
statement “The American i Believe in.” 
The national winner will receive $5,000.  

in addition to monetary awards, both 
grand prize winners will win an all-
expense-paid trip to washington, d. C. 
for the 2017 VFw Legislative Conference 
in march. more than 166,000 students 
participated last year.

Participants are asked to submit their 
entry (along with a completed entry form) 
to VFw Charles e. Bennet Post 1689, c/o 
9751 Viceroy dr. e., Jacksonville, FL 32257. 
For more information, contact Patricia 
mcQuaig at (904) 268-3086.

A 
Beautiful

Lawn
Doesn’t happen 

by itself!

Call Now for 
a FREE Quote!
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Whatever Your Needs...
We are here to help 
keep your grounds 

under control!
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team up campers discover Jacksonville
Campers from team up, a summer program out of san Jose elementary, spent time in July 

discovering downtown Jacksonville. The all-day camp ran June 20 to July 27, and students 
worked on academics, enrichment and enjoyed weekly field trips. during a June 23 trip, the 
group visited the main library, ate lunch on the atrium, rode the skyway, visited Friendship 
Fountain on the southbank and hiked on the Riverwalk. 

San Jose Elementary teacher Erika Farmer and Alina Gonzalez, a paraprofessional at the same school, 
accompany Team Up campers to the city’s main library. 

Team Up campers hike the Southbank Riverwalk.

surf ’s up for southside umC 
Vacation Bible school

“Surf Shack” 
was the theme 
of Vacation 
Bible School 
at Southside 
United Methodist 
Church in July. 
Participating 
in the program 
were Sarah Troup, 
Melissa Frankie, 
Jeanette Yates and 
Steve Dickson as 
the “land shark.”

School uniforms coming to 
San Jose Elementary

school uniforms are coming to san Jose 
elementary. The school is opting to have 
all students from pre-K to fifth grade wear 
uniforms in the upcoming school year 
in conjunction with the duval County 
school district’s uniform policy.

All students must wear either red, 
white or black polo shirts with a collar 
and three buttons. Boys may wear either 
khaki or black-colored long pants or 
shorts. Girls may wear either khaki 

or black-colored long pants, shorts or 
skirts. All students must wear close-
toed shoes.

shirts with the san Jose elementary 
school logo may be ordered from the 
main office, which accepts only exact 
cash payments.

For more information, see the 
school’s website, sanjose.duvalschools.
org, or contact the main office at san 
Jose elementary.

Students at San Jose Elementary will wear red and white polo shirts next fall.

Come for
a tour!

in Jacksonville -
For ages 2-12

Avondale
4274 Herschel St.

904.387.8602
License # C04DU0724

Tinseltown
9726 Touchton Rd. #111

904.683.4554
License # C04DU0978

One sweet deal:

50% off
Family Registration

($12.50 value)
Offer expires 9/1/2016.

No cash value.
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students at The episcopal 
school of Jacksonville 
gather around the yellow 
House for a group photo 
in 1968. Built in 1893, the 
house known as Keystone 
Cottage was renamed the 
Bond-Lane House in 2002 
for william Bond, a 16-
year member of the Board 
of trustees. it functions 
today as the business office 
for episcopal.

The head of school at 
that time was Horton C. 
Reed, the first of 11 to serve 
in that capacity for the past 
49 years. some of the 55 
students attending in 1968 
as sophomores included 
tom Bliss, Barbara 
Bobinski, John Bowman, 
Janet Colson, marsha 
Crevasse, william draper, 
John duncan, duncan 
ennis, Kevin Foster, david 
Fraser, shelly Fulford, Pat 
Gionet, Randy Gobbel, 
mary Heron, Roy Jennings, 
Vicki mein, Fred Royce, 
Becky sipple, Richard 
suddath, Lynn wilhelm 
and Christian withington, 
among others. They would 
become episcopal’s first 
graduating class in 1970.

Photo courtesy of The Episcopal School of Jacksonville.






